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"And this Gospel of the Kingdom shal Le preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then
shall the end come."-ST. MA-rTusw xxiv, il.

VoL. i.• AUGUST, 1886. No. 2.

RT. REIV. CHARLES INGLIS, D. D. American Colonies obtained this essential.boan,
ahd soon afterwvards the See of Nova Scotia was

FIRST COLONIAL 1BISHOP.* founded; of the first occupant of which we present
in; this number a portrait and memnoir.
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ministry here lie had baptized 756 chilaren and
23 adults, and his communicants had increased
from 49 to 114. While residing in Dover he mar-
ried a Miss Vining, who died without issue in 1764,
and we may state here that he afterwards matried
a Miss Creek, of New York, by whom he had two
sons and two daughters. His second son, John,
became third Bishop of Nova Scotia, and died in
1850.

In the year 1764 he was chosen assistant to
Rev. Dr. Auchmutv, Rector of Trinty Church,
New York, but declined at that time to leave his
pairsh of Dover. He accepted it subsequently,
and entered on its duties in December, 17e5.
Anongst his other duties he was catechist to the
negroes. In 1767 the honorary degree of B. A.
was conferred upon him by King's (now Columbia)
College, and in 1770 that of M. A. by the Univer-
sity of Oxtord. In 1778 he received his D. D.
from the latter university. The two clergymen
who lad been appointed to succed Mr. Inglis in
his mission at Dover, were shipwrecked and lost on
their way out. This unhappy circumstance fur-
nished him with an opportunity to renew with in-
creased force the argument for the appointment of
Bishops. He says:

" The expense and hazard of going ta England for orders
were always discouraging circumstances. This melancholy
accident will increase our apprebensions of danger, and
shows they are well founded. Nothing but our having
Bishops here can remove these and many other grievances
which the American Churches labor under. I am lost in
astonishment at our being deprived of them so long * *
Our Church rr.ust necessarily decline while we are in this
situation, and must finally sink unless the timely remedy is
applied. I pray God the government may not have cause
ta repent when it is too late their omission of what would
be sa great a means of securing the affections and depend-
ence of the colonies, and firmly uniting them tc the mother
country. Even good policy dictates this measure, were the
interest of religion and our :hurch left out of the question."

Mr. Inglis warmly espoused the cause of the
King at the commencement of the troubles which
terminated in the declaration of Independence.
He avowed his convictions in various ways. By
his pen, as weil as in the pulpit, he excited his
great influence on the side of Loyalty. In 1775
the feeling against the Loyalists was so strong that
Dr. Chandler and Dr. Cooper were both obliged
to fiee to, England. Dr. Auchmuty received very
harsh treatment from the rebels, which hastened
his death. Dr. Inglis, however, stood firm at his
post. In a remarkable letter written in October,
1776, to the S. P. G., he tells the story of himself
and his church amid the troubles of the Revolu-
tion;-how violently the clergy were used, how
passive they were-simrly going on doing their
duty without touching on politics ; some having
been pulled out of their desks because they offered
the prayer of the Church for their King before
independence was declared. And then he narrates
his own story. "Sooh after Washington's arrival,
he attended our church. But on Sunday morning,
before divine service began, one of the rebel
generals called at the rector's house, supposing the

latter was in town, and not finding him, left word
that ' General Washington would be at church, and
would be glad if the violent prayer for the; King
and, Royal Family were omitted.' This message
was brought to me, and as you may suppose, 1 paid
no regard to it. * * * Matters now became
critical in the highest degree. Violent threats were
thrown out against us in case the King were any
longer prayed for. One Sunday,.when I was offici-
ating and had proceeded some length in the ser-
vice, a company of ..buut one-hundred armed
rebels marched into the church with drums beating
and fifes playing,.their guns loaded and bayonets
fixed, as if going to battle. The congregation was
throwh into the utm<cst terror, and several wonen
fainted, expecting a massacre was intended. I took
no notice of them, and went on with the service,
only exerted my voice, which was in some measure
drowned by the noise and tunult. The rebels
stood thus in the aisle for nearly 15 minutes,·.till,
being asked into the pews by the sexton, they com-
plied. Still, however, the people expected that,
wlýen the collects for the King and Royal Family
were read, I should be fired at, as menaces to that
purpose had been frequently flung out. The mat-
ter, however, passed over without accident. I was
afte wards ass'red that something hostile and
violent was intended, but He that stills the raging
of the sea and the madness of the people, over-
ruled their purpose, whatever it was."

Such was the character of Charles Inglis. After
Independence was declared, he shut up the
churches and retired from the city. By and by
General Howe with the Royal troops entered New
York, and Inglis with the other loyal families,
returned, but only to find his home demolished
and his property stolen. The churches were joy-
fully re-opened for divine service, but within one
week an incendiary fire destroyed a fourth of the
whole city, including Trinity Church, the rector's
house, the Charity Schools. St. Paul's Chapel and
King's College were only saved by the vigorous
exertions of Mr. inglis and his people.

After the British army entered the city a petition
was drawn up by Mr. Inglis and signed by x,ooo
of the inhabitants, praying the King to take the
city once more under his protection. It is a curi-
ous coincidence that one of the signers of this
petition was Rev. Bernard M. Houseal, then a
Lutheran minister in New York, but afterwards the
first clergyman of St. George's Church, Halifax,
under Dr. Inglis as First Bishop.

Dr. Auchmuty died in March, 1777. Mr. Inglis
was immediately elected Rector of Trinity Church.
On the return of peace, he speedily found that his
comfort, if not his safety, demanded that he should
leave the-country. His property had been confis-
cated, and in one village alone, Kingston, the
third town in the colony, by the burning of the
place by British troops, he lost £1,2oo.

As no less than 30,00 refugee Royalists had
already settled in Nova Scotia, among whom were
many of his personal friends, he determined to
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remove thither, and on Nov. ist, 1783, he resigned,
and sailed for England shortly afterwards.

The first Bishop for Arpierica had, after much
delay and many struggles, been consecrated in
Scotland on Nov 14th, 1784, in the person of
Dr. S. Seab.ry;* Drs. White and Provoost being
consecrated by the Archbishop of Canterbury in
i 86. It was now wisely determined to give Nova
Scotia and Canada the full privileges of that
church to which they were so strongly attached, by
forming the remaining British colonies into an
Episcopal see. The person fixed upon by com-
mon consent to fill.it was Dr. T. B. Chandler, of
Elizabeth, New Jersey. That admirable man was,
however, already suffering fromt a fatal malady,
which compelled him to decline the See. He
recommended in his place one who had done and
suffcred much for the Church, and Dr. Inglis was
conisecrated Bishop of Nova Scotia-on Aug. 12th,
1787. The record of his life and episcopate in Nova
Scotia is the history of the founding of the Church
there. With strong personal vigor and courage, he
united a consumn'mate prudence and powerful
talents for administration and organization. His
See consisted of the whole of British North
America, and though the setting off of the See of
Quebec relieved him of a very large portion, yet
the remainder taxed most severely all his powers.
Perhaps his foresight in founding King's College,
Windsor, was the greatest service to the Church
under his charge.

Dr. Inglis resided in Nova Scotia till the close of
his life. He laid the foundation of the Church of
England in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
broad and deep with a statesmanlike grasp of
principles, and a faithful attention to details.

He continued to preach until withiin a few years of
his death, when the infirmities of age disabled hun.
For some months before hé died his mind and

See the July numbr of Oua M:sszo- News.

memory (failed. He died at
Halifax in February z816,
aged 82.

EPITAPH OF BISHOP INGLIS

IN ST. PA.L'S .IIURut1, HIALIVAX, N. S.

Sacred to the memory of The Right
Reverend and Honorable

Third son of the Rev. Archibald
Inglis, of Glen anq Kilcarr,

in Ireland,

Bishop of Nova Scotia and its
dependencies,

Whose Sound Learning and Fervent
Piety. directed by Zeal accord-

ing to Knowledge,
And supported by Fortitude, un-

shaken amidst peculiar trials,

Eminently qualified him for the arduous labors of the

Appointed to a British Colony.
THIS STONE is raise: by Filial Duty and Aflection

In grateful remembrance of every

privante vitue
That could endear a Father and a Friend.

Of the Ability, Fidelity, and Succ. - with whicjh
He was enabled by the Divine blessing to discharge all bis

Sunblic glufte,
The general prosperity of the Church in bis Diocese,

The Increase of bis Clergy, and the Provision for their
Support,

The establishment of a Chartered College,
And the erection of more than twenty new Churches,

Are the best monument.

Obiit Anno Salutis 8r16, etafis 8:.

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR
- SONS?

GivE them a good education. Teach them to
be brave, strong, true. Teach them to respect
women and treat themt as their equals. Teach
them to be true in thought, word and action, and tO
despise meanness and falsehood. Teach them to
be self-3upporting and ashamed of idleness. Show
ther, the way to love nature, the sunshine, exercise
in the fresh air and honorable work. Teach thein
to hate the excessive use .of ail strong drinks, and to
love fruit and simple foods. Teach.them to spend,
their evenings at home or in good society.and never
go into the haunts ofvice and sin. Teaçh them all
the virtues, rione of the vicfs,.and when you are
you arè old and ieady to. depart,.tiey 1ill nse, up
and call you blessed.
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SPHINX OF AMMUN-RA,-TfIEBES.

PANORAMIC VIEWS OF 1IISTORY.

No. i.

N ipiletus has bn gien lately to the study
- h of history b> the publication of Dr. Rid-

path's Cyclopa:dia of liistory, and we
prosJe, i afL sLriR.s uf short artiles, to
I all attention to some of the proiient

events of history brought out by it, having special
reference to those historical records which hear in
some measure a missionary aspect.*

That history bears evidunce to a gradual im-
proveient in the religion of mankind is plainly to
be seen. Old dynasties with their different forms
of religion have passed away, and the old temples,
obelisks, sphinxes (such as shewn in the illustration
above) and shrines of innumerable form, now to
lie seen, in a greater or less state of preservation,
bear testinony to the yearnings of the human heart
(as great amongst the ancients as anong our-
selves) for the cultivation of those spiritual powers
vhich arc common to mankind.

A recent traveller, for instance, says with regard
to Egypt: "Everywhere we tread upon buried
cities, pointing to a time when Egypt was incom-
parably more prosperous and more civilized than it
is noiv. We pass miles of tombs, palaces, obelisks,
* The illustrations in thi5 article a.re from the work naned, ani are

kindly furnished us by the Balch nros., Publishers, 'oronto.

temples, at 1cliopolis, Memphis, Thebes and
Karnak. Look at the temple of El Karnak, wivth
its gateway 3oo feet wide-its hall of assembly,
one stite only, (usistinlg of 134 colunins, each
seventy feet high and twdhe feet thick, bult
about i4oo B. C. 'he w hole of Notre Dame
wnild stand i omîfurtabil> in-idc the grcat templJe.
Mark the obelisk 8' feet high, about 1400 B. C. ;
the largest in the world. Yonder, out in what is
now a vast plain, periodically flooded by the Nile
waters, stand the statues of Memnon, seventy feet
high, raised by Amenoph IlI., about 15oo B. C.
Doninating the desert, as indestructible relics of
the ages, against which the waves of time scem to
dash thcmselves alnost in vain, stand the three
pyramids of Cheops, Chephren, and Mycerynus.
Not far from the pyramids the mighty head of the
Sphinx, disfigured but not destroyed, looks the
world in the face with its insoluble enigma. The
face alone measures thirty feet; the paws, which
have been unburied fron time to ine, 140 'feet.
''he chapel between them, the altar of which is
preserved in the British Museum, is now ccm-
pletely covered in the sana drift."

Yet, while Egypt was busying itself upon these
works, as scnseless as they were colossal, works
which nay be seen to-day, but mercly as curiosi-
ties and marvels of skill and toil, without contain-
ing the lcast element of promise for the future
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CHRISTIANS TOý THE LIN1

benefit of humanity, a powér was cuiétly; grow-
ing among a people who could raise n'o such
buildings or monuménts in stone,, but a power
which had.within it·the:seed-of- future growth and
development destined-to shine the brighter as the
world should grow the older. Those people *ere
the-Jews, and that: power was the Holy-Scriptures.
Silently that power.grew, and as it grew gathered
strength--strength compared with which the an-
cient structurés of'Egypt, howeveï surprising, are.
as nothing.

But the panorama changes, and a new. power
appears upons the scene. It is the Christian re-
ligion. Yet, though, it is a neW powei, yet it is,
based upoh those. Holy Scriptures- which, growing
so silently, and preseived somarvellously, came
forward, thro'ugh Christ, to assert theinselves -as
the undoubted prodúct of inspiration. -listoii-
cally speaking, the- Christian religionis a phénom-
enon for which no adequate feason, apart:frorn that

held by Christians them-
sélves, viz.: that zit has
corne-to us direct-from God
Himself;has ever been given.
Its leading characteristics in
carly days were, on the one
hand,,its power to resist per
secutioh, with a readiness to
die in defemne of its t lan
which fornis no. parallel m
history, and on-the other its
m arvellousability in the Vay
of-propagating its own prin-
ciples. The illustration of
"Christians to the lions"
brings to us thoughts of dark
and barbarous days, when
tender maidens -with that
holy, yet sorrowful cani upon
the face which we see so
well represented in the pic-
ture, were torn limb froin
limb by savage beasts io
afford diversion to a bloud-
ihirsty Roman crowd. Such
was civilization without
Christianity Oh ! those holy
martyrs, who loved Chibt
with a genuine love, vlb't do
we-not- one to them i Their
blood gave a reality to the
new religion which. forced
itself upon the convictions

- of hundreds who witnessed
their unsurpassed- constancy
and,.oheerful triumþh over

ea th. Early Christianity
was. al nsary; is:cry

Tell it out among. the
people that the Lord is

S. King
Buc-what. a leverage did

thiis constant martyrdom-of.the faithful give to those
who. preached Christ in those- carly days! What
life, what:power as 't has descended to us! The
sphinxes of Egypt cause no emotion. They are
as cold and bardas-the stone of which théy are
made; but a picture of early martyrdom at once
stini the heart and inakes lis feel that. our energies
should'never slacken tilt the holy words of Christ
are own anong,all people.

Once. more the panorama changes. A new
preachei appears-before:us. It is the Mohamme
danpreaching the Koran, that fiery book -which
Mohammed pÏr. tended to say had -l.een .revealed to
him frýmheaven itself. Itis interesting to iead the•
rise and paogress -of Mohammedanism, but, hów
different is.it from the rise- and -progress, of Chris-
tianity! It-is.not by thé-quiet influence of love.
and miartyrdom, but by the fiery impetuosity of Wild
Arabian tiibes, ''whose- flaming swords ànd fieice
,niquenchable valor- con queréd an empire greater
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who go about with shaven
crowns and belong to the syna-
gogue of Satan, bc sure you
cleave their skulls, unless they
embrace the truc faith or render
tribute."

Here, then, are presented to
our view threc widely different
scenes-one fron antiquity, one
from the commencement of our
own era, and the other from
9bout the year of our Lord
625. When we think of the
arduous task that vas unde-
taken by the original preachers
of Christianity, at a time when

Z the whole world was against
them, when they themselves
could use only the weapon of
persuasion, we are amazed at
the results wyhich have been
obtained. In the light of his-
tory Christ was but one in
lowly life, born in an obscure
Syrian town, yet the fact is here

.t that he has given a new date to
- history, and has changed the

religious beliefs of manaind.
And thoughtful men who bear
His name, the name of Christ-
lan, feel that on them has fallen
his commission to "teach all
nations," and they should never
rest tili His name is known in
the remotest corners of the
earth.

PREACHING THE KORAN.
(DRoWn ,sv ssc.)

than that of Alexander." ohaminedanism is not
nissionary. It has been aggressive, in the fiercest
manner aggressive-not, however, like Christianity,
by "smiting the earth by the rod of ils mouth,' but
by the power of the swocd.

In this lies the great difference between it and
our own holy religion as far as its propagation is
concerned. The command of the Mohammedans
vas to fight. Their proclamation ran, " To fight

for the truc faith is to obey God." How diffierent
from the gentle Jesus who said " They that take
the sword shall perish with the sword !" Compare
that with the direýtions given by Abu Beker to his
general, " If you meet with a class of unbelievers

WRITE it on every bond you
accumulate, on every profit you
acquire-" That I muay have to
give to him that needeth."
Write it on your daily earnings
and on your weekly pay-
" That I may have to give to him
that needeth " Write it on your
investments and on your in-
come, the great amount or the
little amount--"That I may
have to give to him that need-

eth." Write it on your safes and on your ledgers,
on your workmen's tools, on your seamstress'
spools and needle-cases-" That 1 may have to
give to him that needeth." Here is the end of
toil and labor.-Rev. A. J Gordon.

CAN anything be better than the holy influence
of truc Christianity ? Is it not seen in home life
and individual life ? Should not its friends be
warm in its support and enthusiastic in its
advocacy ? Why let that which has done so much
for society, and even the world itself, languish
for the sake of a lit-le warm-hearted gener-
osity ?
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OUR CALLiNG AS CHRISTIANS.

A SzaMON PRFACIIED IN CHRIS'T CIIURclI CAIAEDRAL,
HAMILTON, ONT., AT THE OQ-ENIN; OF 1 iIE SYNOI OF

NIAGARA, DY THE BISHOP OF WESTERN NEw YORK.

The disciples were called Christians first in Antioch.-AcTs xi, 26.

PART I.

HEN we meet in a Synod of the Church,
ve enjoy the sveetest assurance of
our Master Himself, that He is pres-
ent with us, in a special mannei, by
His Holy Spirit. Through him and

by that blessed Spirit, ive have special access to
the Father in the prayers ve offer and mn the
praises vith wNhich we celebrate and adore the
Divine Majesty. It has seemed to me, my Rt.
Reverend brother, that in these opening soleini-
ties of your Dicesan Councîl, ive have all felt, as
with one heart and mind, the realhty of these con-
soling assurances and of the great promise, " Lo,
I am with you always." In endeavoring to fulfil
the duty which your brotherly love imposes upon
me, at this moment I rely upon that promise.

My reverend brethren, and my dear brethren of
the laity, it is under a deep sense of responsibility
that I speak to you, by the command of your Rt.
Reverend and beloved father mn Christ; but I do
so in token of that cherished fellowship, which ive
have, one with another, in the Apostolic Con-
munion. I comsae from a sister Church; nay,
rather a daughter. We of the Church in the
United States are the first-born, since ancient
times, of the Church of England ; we delight in
that relation, and in the privileges we enjoy thereby.
Let me speak to you then as your nearest neigh-
bor, anxious to perpetuate the endearing ties which
unite our Churches. There is no moral Niagara
between these dioceses ; no great gulf to separate
us spiritually. The art of the engincer bridges the
natural chasm, and we come and go, hither ard
thither, without hindrance; but there is an art
divine which yet more effectually obliterates all
lines of division and makes us ab.»olutely one in
the brotherhood of the Holy Ghost. May I do
something to-day to perpetuate this brotherhood ;
and may the solemnities in which we are about to
seal it, sacramentally, be the prelude of our eternal
hynns of rejoicing before the Throne of the Lamb.

The text reminds us that, in that fraternity and
communion of Saints, we belong to an ancient
family. As the disciples of Christ, ve go back to
Antioch, and there we fnd the title-deeds of our
inheritance as Christians. We are that sarne peo-
ple called Christians, who started there ; that saine
people, despised and persecuted by the world, who,
nevertheless, have overcome the world, by the
might of the Crucified and in the power of that
"Name which is above every name." We are
"Christians." Would to God it were not necesary
to add-we are Apostolic Christians. We are

they who still adhere to the apostles' " doctrine
and fellowship" ; and we continue, steadfastly, in
the same breaking of bread, and in the sane
liturgic prayers which were the inspired ordinance
of the apostles.

From their communion and fellowship we have
departed not. Let us animate our convictions of
the value of such communion by examining the
text more especially in three points : (r) in what is
meant by " the desciples;" (2) in the significance
of their name as " Christians ;" and (3) in the
import of the historic fact that they were first
called by this name " in Antioch."

r. " The disciples." These are they who had
responded to the Apostolic Commission-" Go ye
into all the world and make disci/es, baptizing
them, in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Ghost." They were the Alumni of
Christ,-learners in His school; they vere taught of
the Lord, through the Ministry of the Word. This
is the record of their origin : "Then they that gladly
received the Word were baptized." We infer that
"the laying on of hands " is here included, for in
the Scriptures, baptism is treated as incomplete
until the Seal of the Holy Ghost is added. Then
comes the description of those who were "complete
in Him ;" words which I have alrady cited :
"They continued steadfasfly, in the Apostles'
doctrine and fellowship, and in the breaking of
bread and in the prayers " Such were the primi-
tive disciples.

Let us look at these disciples more closely; all
disciples of one Master, but here distinguished as
the teachers and the taught ; the Apostles setting
forth that doctrine which the Spirit brought faithfully
to their minds and inemories ; and the rest, sitting
"cat the Apostles feet," as humble and diligent
learners, to be taught in " the Word of God," and
in " the Way of God," botb of which are emphati-
cally particularized in the sacred narrative.

The scene of what is thus far noted is at Jeru-
salen. Peter and John are chief speakers, but St.
James apparently presides, in that city, on all
occasions. There the good olive-tree of Abraham
is not yet grafted with the wild branch of the un-
circumcised. The school of Christ has not yet
received us Gentiles; the earliest processes of pre-
paration are going on ; but already there is recog-
nised doctrine and discipline and worship. We
may be sure that all we now recite in the creed was
already prepared, if not also formulated, because
every article of that creed, substantially, if not in
express words, may be found in the Acts of the
Apostles. WOinfer fron the language of St. Luke
that " disciples " were actually " catechised." St.
Paul tea.:hes us what were the elements of their
instruction over and above that creed-fornula,
"the Nane of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Ghost." These, he says, are the funda-
mental truths, "the principles" (or primary
elements) "of the doctrine of Christ," viz.:
"Repentance and Faith; Baptism and the laying
on of hands; the Restirection of the dead, and
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Eternal Judgement." Without ènlargihg on these
several points, such were the disciples in Jeru-
salem, ere their holy crusade began to "turn the
world up side down," as said their enemies. It was
a true charge, for they found the world down side
up. It is written-" As for the way of the
ungodly, He turneth it up side down."

2. " At Antioch." I change the order of the
text and leave the second part for my con-
clusion. Now the scene changes to Antioch---
and let us note the significance and the immense
importance of this fact. The rod of the Universal
Empire of the Son of David was to "go forth fron
Jerusalem ;" but that holy city had forfeited its
right to be the metropolis of the Son of David, in
any sense. The "Jerusalen whic is above is the
mother of us all ;" here "I we have no continuing
city;" but the centres of Church-life were to be
formed elsevhere, and Jerusalen was tu be
"trodden down;" the "abomination of desola-
tion" was to sit like a spectre on her dust and
scattered stones ; she must sit a widow "until the
times of the Gentiles shall be fulfilled." It pleased
God that the Gentiles should now be called, and
the Holy Catholic Church being once formed out
of Jews and Gentiles, a. great centre of Gentilism
was chosen for organizing its work, and for sending
forth its apostles and evangelists " to the utternost
parts of the earth."

Antioch was the great foeus of Eastern life and
activity ; it sat a queen upon the Orontes, and
gathered the nations into its bosom, alike fron the
inheritance of Japhet and of Ham. The Roman
satirist bas deplored its ternle.corruption, and the
tides of infected human nature which it sent forth
from its harbor, every spring, to contaminate even

9 purulent Tiber, and make it more and more the
sever of the world's offscouring and feculence.
There the good Physician began, as in a lazar-
house, by "stretching forth of His hand to heal ;"
which the earlest prayers of the faithful had en-
treated Hii to mamfest, by their ministry. A
lively Frenchman, albeit an unbeliever, bas brilli-
antly depicted the scene, when all things being
prepared, the earliest mission was sent abroad from
this Apostolic seat, to evangelize the vorld.
Above theIn towered the cone-like summit of Mt.
L.asius,. which reflected the sunrise while yet it was
dark belov, and there, through the success of that
mission on which it now looked down,·as in scorn,
the last-sacrifice of an extinguished Pagansm was,.
after three ages, to send its affronting smoke to the
skies. Far away, but for the clouDs, might have
been descried the peaks of Taurus, fron which the
meltingsnows poured through the plains of Cilicia to
the bay of Issos ; there was the birthplace of him
who was to. become the moral revolutionistof the
world. It was a solemn moment. Until now the
gospel had been -confined to Syria; henceforth
Christianity -was to be a voice to all mankind.
That moment launched Christianity upon the
turbulent floods of depi-aved humanity, bidding

them recognize the Master who could tame them
by his precept-Peace, be still.

The Gospel was to prove the leaven which the
Church took and mingled " with three mea'suces of
ntueal" (that is, the races of Shem, Ham and
Japhet) " till the whole was leavened." And of
these races, in all their wretche'dness, ignorance
and superstition, Antioch vas theepitome., Here
were to be found the S:iemitic tribes represented in
the day of Pentecost by "Parthians and Medes
and Elamites," and all the list, down to " Cretes
and Arabians." There, too, the Hamite peoples
from "Egypt and parts of Libyia, about Cyrene,"
whom the Greek fathers of Alexandria were to
enlighten fromi that phåros which for thrce-hundred
years was the chief source of Christian illumina-
tions to the universe. And there, too, was Japhet,
represented by "strangers of Rome ;" among
whom was just born a nursling Church; one which
for three centuries hung, like a babe, on the
maternal breasts of the Orient, but which, almost
froin the hour wlhen it buried the apostles St.
Peter and St. Paul, down to the time when it re-
càived the Creed fron Nicæa, reflected to the
Western races hardly an echo of the faith which in
the beginning "Iwas spoken of throughout the
whole world." It is important that ve should re-
member the historic facts, in view of the fabulous
pretensions which have since .,rmented Christen-
don and which alarm us with fear, that the Apos-
tolic sentence may have taken effect upon her:
" Thou bearest no: the root, but the root thee. * *
Continue in His goodness; otherwise thou also
shalt.be eut off." Such then is the comparative
importance of Antioch as. the Mother of the
Gentile Churches.

Bearing all this in mind let us turn to the mem-
orable rhapter which Iends us the text, and which
has not enough been. remarked upon as the por-
trait of Catholicity in its cradle. St. Peter opens
the door to the Gentiles, baptizing Cornelius, just
after the great "vessel of election" had been called
to become the Apostle of the.Nations. In.Anti-
och, Barnabas and Saul are brought together for
organizing work: here, for a whole year, they
taught much people ; and so it is added " the dis-
ciples were called Christians, first in Antioch."

The great Apostle of the Gentiles had, been
made an original evangelist by his three years in
Arabiaand byvisions and revelations from theLord.
He is able to speak of "his Gospel ;" his. call to
be an Apostle is fnot by:man like that of Timothy,
much less of man, like that of "false apostles."
He gives us: an original gospel of the -Last Supper
and of the Eucharist, as he also r:ceivedit directly
from the Lord. So then,."teaching nitçh people"
at Antio:h, he also built up the disciples in the
same "apostolic doctrine and fellwship" of
which I have alreadyi spoken. Pre-eminently,-he
vas qualified to expound to then "the breaking
of bread" of which our Great High Priest had
imparted to him- a special narrative after His
ascension into haven: a fact fuil of£impoitarice and
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altogether significant as adding nothing to what
the other evangelists narrate concerning the
Eucharist, though it gives special èmphasis to His
own exposition of "the Bread that came down
from Heáven and.that giveth life to the world."

I shall return to certain practical-considerations
which result froni the fact recorded in the text.
Thus far we have followed the story of the disciples
in organizing Catholicity, by the Holy Spirit.
And now that Spirit is given them as the Spirit of
Missions. The first campaign is made ready.
Paul and Barnabas -ae to go forth. What shall
they be called among Greeks and Romans? Jews,
Nazarines, Paulians-what? The anointed One
gives then His own name, as the Messiah.
Anointed by Christ, with His spirit, theirs is the
derivative name of their Master. From Antioch
they go forth into all the world as Christians.

The grand significance of.Antioch, then, as the
mother of Missions to the Gentiles is Catholicity.
From Jerusalem came the. stock .of Abraham; from
Antioch comes the grafred stock which was to make
"all nations" partakers of the Abrahamic Coven-
ant in one Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church.

3. "*Calied Christians." Here is the magnetic
word by which the attractions of the cross now
began to draw all nations unto "Him who was
lifted up;" whose outstretched arms upon the cross
embraced all mankid,-" The Christ." This is
that comprehensive title which enfolds Jesus of
Nazareth in his raiment of light. St. James
tenderly speaks of it as "that worthy Name by
which we are cal!ed;" and the Church which
everywhere began to speak-of it simply as "the
Name," meant "the Name above every name," as
glorified and enthronéd. This word "Christ"
implies the two natures and also the three.offices
of the Holy Jesus, as our prophet, priest and king.
It is full of " the savour of His good ointments;"
hence the virgin souls that love Him, that are
" drawn" to Him and "run after Him," delight to
be called by the Name that is "as oirtment
poured forth.'

Those Christian missionaries sailed fron Anti-
och, weeping,. but bearing forth good seed;" a
"handfulof com" from the Mount of Olives "that
was to shake like Lebanon." But what vorldly-
wise man could have piedicted this? The despised
name of the Nazarene, that had died on the
abhorred cross-on the gibbet of the outcast and
the slave--this was the name they-went forth to
preach to the Gentiles. Truly it was "sown in
weakness to be raised in powèi.;" but (to the
Greeks. foolishness,. and to the Jews a scandai, an
offence) how absolute was the "weakness" of its
beginnings. Nay, ve may borrow the stronger
words of the apostle : "the Naine " was "sown in
dishonor"--was "sown in corruption;" but "glory,
honor and imùioitality" 'have been its fruits of
increase evenin, this world:of-sin and death.

We, then, are " Christians," if we are disciples.
But are we not now in dânger even- of pride, -When
we look the: world in- the face and, boast ourcetves'

as Christians? To us that name is "honcy in the
mouth, ,music on the tongue, melody in the ear."
And when I confront the reactionary spirit of this
foolish generation, I fear my intellectual scorn of
its empiricism endangers my hold on charity. God
forgiye me; but grace can sanctify the virtuous
indignation which sometimes.mounts to the poeti-
cal outburst. of the psalmist, " Do not I hate them
that hate Thee." It means not their persons, but
their wickedness. Look at it. Confronting lire
and sword and all manner of ignominy and suffering,
for ,three centuries, and ever since pursuing its
benevolent mission, amid foes within as well as
foes without,-the gospel, of Jesus, Christ has,
nevertheless, banished in a good dégree the
darling darkness of the ·world. Show me one
people of the earth unilluminated by the
the cross which is not barbarian to this day. 1 And
yet men who but for this mission would themselves
be pagans; worshippers at best of "the fair human-
ites of old religion,"-which means the foul
divinitities of Greek mythology-such men daily
rise up against Christ and against His Gospel, and
talk of it as a creed outworn. Let theorists show
us any agreement among themselves as to what
they would substitute, before they destroy the-
foundations of our actual civilization, to say
nothing of our immortal hopes. Talk of the
"Light of Asia"? We answer, "If the light thàt
is in them be darknesshow great is that darkness."
He said this who had a right to say also, "I am
the Light of the World; all that-ever.came before
me are thieves and robbers." And, after eighteen-
centuries, so says every Christian, with a heartfelt
"Amen."

But, let us not be proud-; let us be ashamed
that we are not worthy to .be called Christians.
As many of you also have done, I have stood'ifi'
the Coliseum at Rome, hard by the arch of Titts,.
and nearer yet to the árch of Constantine, and
there reciting, as I did, the .Te-Deum, on the spot
where Ignatius joined "the noble army of martyrs,"
I felt, as never before, the glory of my name as a
"Christian." But then came the pulverizing
thought, " How dare 1 bear such a nàme, and yet
live thé sort of Christian life which our modern
degeneracy too readily tolerates?" Here,. they
who glorified that name for us were made as "the
offscouring of the iarth,"- and poured out their
blood like water to rescue us.fromsuperstition and'
sin. We live Jike the world, and dié in our-beds,
and yet dare to make our boast in that-Name !
Yes, in that Coliseum, thousarids looked down
upon the Christian martyrs, and those walls re-
echoed withtheir outcriés-Christianos ad leons-*
"thé Christians to the lions." Roman matrons
clapped' their hands and swelled the exclamation
when Christian wives and. mothers were led into
the arena, while the wild beasts gnashed :on them
with their teeth, and joined the uproar.from thei
cages; "Olinthus," said the-prefect, "Do you-still
persist in -your obstinate faih?" He wasàasweiéd;

* See our iutration on' page 29
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" e are Christians." But-" Cesar is benignant; 1
throw a few grains of incense on the brazier yonder,
before the figure of Jupiter." Answer, "We are
Christians." "Think of your wife, Olinthus, and
your little children there." But even the little
children cried out, "We are Christians." And,
again, "Christians to the lions," was the howl of
Roman civilization; to which the hungry yell of
the loosened beasts was tame in comparison. And
to this we owe it that we ourselves are not savages;
and these are the achievements at which men who
boast of illumination presume to mock. Men-
did I call them? Creatures, rather, who, but for
the Gospel, would have been themselves the mere
whelps of females, unfit to be called women, and
if not sensual as Messahna, yet ferocious as Fulvia.
Yes, we dare to say it; it is Chnstianity-Christi-
anity only-that has made us men; men born of
women. Humanity itself is a new creation in
Christ Jesus. Compare any heathen with a
Christian worthy of the Name, and observe the
contrast. Ecce homo! Yes, Christ is the true man-
hood; but even in the disciples of Pilate's victim-
"Behold the ilfan."

Brethren, we want sturdy Christians in these
days. Too many who are named of Christ adopt
an apologetic tone. Even white-robed priests
-waste their lives trying to steady the Rock of Ages
upon the shifting sands of physics, and putting the
sciolists of empirical philosophy in place of the
evangelists they have sworn to expound. Do not
misunderstand me. Truc science is divine. The
Gospel created modern science, and has nursed it
into strength. Show nie one demonstrated fact in
Nature that conflicts with the Faith of the
Christian, and I succumb; but what have we to
do with theories written as on the sea-shore, for
the next tide of rising thought to wash out forever?
Here, then, we stand with St. Paul: " Let God be

truc and every man a
liar." So say ail the great
lights of scienc'e-the
presbyter Copernicus,
and Kepler, and Lieb-
nitz, and Newton-
"Childlike sage ! Saga-
cious reader of the works
of God, and in His word
sagacious." But let us
cease fromn man. " The
heavens declare the
glory of God, and its ex-
panse showeth His han-
diwork." We are Chris-
tians. Oh! that we were
more worthy of our call-
ing; for the poorest
slave that falls asleep in
Jesus, knows more in
that first moment of
waking .in eternity than

CEßE OF NIAGARA. all the learning of ,the
world can teach. Even

here, he knows Him "in whom are hid all the
treasures of wisdom and knowledge ;" and there
he sees those treasures unveiled forever. "He

nows, even as he is known." This is oui inhei-
tance as Christians.

OUR CATHEDRALS AND CHURCHES.

NO. I.-CHRIST CHURCH, wEST FLAMBORO'..

HE first services in connection with the
church, of which we give an illustration
above, were held in the township of West
Flamboro' over half a century since, by
the Rev. Mr. Millar, of Ancaster. But

no effort was made to establish a congregation
until about the year 1839, when the Rev.
Wim. McMurray, now Archdeacon of Niagara,
established regular services in the school house on
the fourth concession, and awakened such an in-
terest in the church and her rdinances as to have
no less than eighty persons, of all ages, admitted
into the church by baptism in one day. For years
afterwards the services were conducted on a week
evening in the old Union meeeting house on the
Galt road, near where the present church stands.

The present substantial building wxas erected
under the Rev. Rural Dean Osler, M. A., Rector
of Dundas and Ancaster, at a cost of about$2,500,
and consecrated in z865 on the day of opening by
the late Bishop Strachan. For years the services
were conducted at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of
Sunday. But in the ycaT 1875 Rev. A. B. Chaffée
was appointed curate in charge, and began the
two services on Sunday. Mr. Chaffee resigned
at the end of the first year and removed to the
Diocese of Toronto. For a time the church was
vacant, until it was united with B verly, under the
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charge of Rev. John Osbourne, who also resigned
at the end of one year and took work in the
Diocese of Ontario. For some time the church
was again vacant, several clergy to whon it was
offered having declined to accept the charge. In
1878 the present incumbeit, Rev. Thomas Geo-
ghegan was appointed to West Flamboro', Rockton',
and Sheffield, and is still laboring there. In 1879
the church was enlarged, and will now seat about 250
persons comfortably. In the same year a very sweet
and powerful pipe organ was purchased, and two
years later the substantial tower was built over the
entrance, and a lady of the congregation presented
a suitable bell. The grounds around the church
are planted with shade trees, and a considerable
piece of ground has been purchased f'or a grave
yard. The church contains a very valuable his-
torical relic in the shape of a font, which is spokeni
of by Rev. Canon F. L. Osler as follows:-

"When in England a few years since, I saw in the
possession of my brother-in.law, T. H. Hickes, Esq., of
Truro, the bowl of a Font and a Tau Cross which he had
long owned. At my.request he presented them to me, with
the understanding that they should be placed in one of my
Canadian.churches. From all I could learn, these formed
part of a British church built about- the same time as the
hiylor and Perranzabuloe churches, in the fifth century.

The manner in which the bowl is cut out proves its great
antiquity, and Tau Crosses, which are very rare, are only
found where the Scandinavians visited Cornwall to procure
tin. The Tau Cross is so named from its likeness to the
Greek letter Tau, or T, and was so made by the early Chris.
tians to conciliate the Scandinavians, whose symbol of their
God Thor was a double-headed hammer.

HEROISM IN OUR MISSION FIELD.

No. 2.

NE of our missionaries to the Indians in
Algoma, Rev. R. R., whose special post is

ot Negenenang, on Lake Neepigon, but
those field really embraces the whole

circuit of the lakè so far as he can com-
pass it in bis search for the red men, who, with their
families, frequent its shores in quest of good hunt-
ing and fishing. On one of these journeys of
discovery. Mr. R., accompanied by his oldest son,
(a boy of about twelve, for whom, thanks to the
churchwomen of Toronto, a good education is in
store) had penetrated the bush to a distance of
fifteen or sixteen miles, when they came across a
solitary wigwam occupied by a poor sick Indian,
whose only companion was his-little son. It was a
scene of squalor and destitution, the only token of
comfort it contained being a small box stove which
barely gave out heat enough to make itself felt.
Mr. R. at once saw that the poor Indian, if left
there, must inevitably perish and Icave bis boy
wholly unprotected, so without pausing long to
reflect, he succeeded, with Robby's assistance, in
wrapping up the sick man in all the clothing and
blankets they-could muster. Then they managed
to move him outside the wigwam and lay him full
length on the toboggan they had brought, placing

the lighted stove in front of him; and so, between
them,!drew him over the ice the whole way back to
the mission.

On another occasion, when out on one of
these explorations, at a distance of about forty
miles from the mission, Mr. R. met with a
poor old squaw upwards of 8o years of age, in the
last stage of feebleness and destitution, lier only
clothing consisting of the remans of a vell worn
rabbit-skin blanket and two pieces of sacking,
sewed together as an undergarment. His mmd
vas soon made up. She must be taken to the

mission and cared for; but how was this long,
weary tramp over ice and snow to be accom-
plished? "Nothing venture, nothing win ;" and
so they set out, Mr. R sometimes carrying poor
old Weesqua, sometimes supporting her with his
arm round her as she stumbled on over the track,
until at last Negwenenang was reached, and she
vas safely lodged in the Mission house. There no

persuasion could induce her to get into a bed ;-
she had never lain in one during. all her life ; the
earthen floor of the wigwam, strewed perhaps with
cedar brush, had been for more than fourscore
years her only couch. The nearest approach to
this vas the kitchen floor, so there she lay, day by
day, by the stove, made comfortable vith rugs and
blankets, and nursed and tended by Mrs. R. as
lovingly and gently as though she had been hei-
mother, until, in a few weeks, the end came, and
all that vas mortal of poor old Weesqua vas laid
to rest in the little cemetery, in sure and certain
hope of a joyful resurrection. •

These, with those already given, are but a few of
many examples that could be given of the spirit in
which Algoma missionaries "endure hardness as
good soldiery of Christ Jesus." Surely the faith,
and patience, and heroic self-sacrifice they exhibit,
must, one day, receive their recompense of reward.

SYSTEM IN GIVING.

HE greatest enemy that giving for reli-
gious purposes bas is irregularity, want
of systemn. It is not so in other things of
a kindred nature. A man truly religious
is regular in bis prayers. He has sei

times for prayer. It may be morning and even-
ing; it may be, and indeed shôuld be, with
greater frequency; but in any case it is regular.
Sometimes he finds occasion for extra prayers.
When death hovers near his loved ones; when
danger threatens; when depression attacks him, he
offers special prayers, but these are over aid above
his,ýegular system of devotionis. He -honors God
with his prayeis, but he does it systematically. It
bas at any rate a foundation in system; if the
system is broken in upon it is isually for the pur-
pose of extension. He wishes to give sometimes
an occasional addition to bis systematic rule.

In the same way shduld a rule be layed down
for the guidance of a rian's giving for. religious
purposes. It should be systematic. "lHonor the
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Lord with thefirst fruits of thine increase." What
is a man's increase? Surely it is his incone.
Whatever cornes in to him in return for his labor
is his increase. In the case of him who has a fixed
salary the increase is readily known. At the end of
every month or quarter he gets it, and the golden
rule of systematic giving is to honor the Lord
with the first fruis of every cheque received, of
every month's pay or quarter's salary that comes
into his hands. He should never take the whole
of anything that he gets. He should consider that
part of it belongs to God. However small he may
choose to make that part, still he should make it.
He should honor the Lord with the first fruits of
his increase. He should put away a little for
God's cause of everything that comes into his
hands. By this means he would not only be
always receiving but he would be always giving.
He would at least always be collecting material for
giving. The writer of these words can speak from
experience when he says that a man is never really
happy in his giving till he realizes that so long as
he acknowledges that there is a God over him, and
that the work of that God on earth depends, to a
great extent, upon his exertions and those of his
fellow creatures, he has no right te take anything
without reserving some portion of it (however
small) for Him. We should sanctify our means by
honoring God with them.

There are some it is true, whose income is not
fixed; they hardly know, from the fluctuating
nature of their business, what te consider their
income. Let them then approximate to it as
closely as they can, but let it be an honest approxi-
mation ; let them make it as those more anxious to
defraud themselves than God, remembering that a
portion of their income belongs to God. If they
use it all they take what dues not belong to them
along with what does. They should always remem-
ber the cause of God in everything that cornes in
te them. If they are paid every day, then every day
they should reserve something for God; if it is ever
so small they should reserve it. They should not
keep everything. They will be surprised what it
will mount up te in a month, or a quarter, or a
year.

Have your box or your purse specially marked
as God's box or God's purse; yes, mark it se; you
are doing it for God. Let it be marked then as
His. . Or open a Bank account specially for that
purpose; whenever you get money which is a
clear profit to you, take a portion of it and put it
away in " God's box," or place it to the credit side
in your Bank account. Soon some one will ask
you to help a poor person, or te help the Church,
or to give to missions; you don't put your hand
into your own pocket, you go te God's box, and
you take what you think a fair share for that
object, and generally you will be surprised at the
good sum you will thus have at your disposal.
This would be some attempt surely at reducing
your offerings for God's cause te a system.

GRANTS OF THE S. P. G.
THE Society for the Propagation of thé Gospel,

has-made the following grants te the Dom'inion of
Canada, for the year 1887:-Montreal, £620;
Quebec, £i,5oo; Toronto, (Pension) £31; AI-
goma, £750 ; Fredericton, £ 1,250; Nova Scotia,
£965 ; Ditto, P. Edward's Island, £250 ; New-
foundland, £2,900; Rupertsland, £i,56o ;
Qu'Appelle, £1,092; Saskatchewan, £i,300 ;
Caledonia, £200 ; New Westminster, £8o:
-£13,2r4, or $64,508.72.

Special sums in addition to the above are voted
to Algoma and Qu'Appelle, for their respective
Episcopal Endowment Funds. The latter dio.cese
receives from all sources £5,ooo, towards its
endowment, thus relieving the Society of £o8
per annum towards the bishop's income. The
Society makes a further annual grant of £64,553
te dioceses in other parts of the globe, or in all
£77,767, ($378,292.96). This seems a large sum,
and represents an enormous amount of work done
by that venerable Society, yet it seerms heart
Uiroken ovci the relief asked for, which had to be
denied. Nearly every diocese sends an appeal
for an increased grant.

The Bishops of Rupertsland state the want of
ten additional missionaries with £z,5oo per annum
towards their support, and £2o,ooo for the erec-
tion of churches and parsonages.

The Bishop of New Westminster asks for a
grant for five more clergymen for (i) Indian work.
at Yale ; (2) Cariboo (£oo) ; (3) Chilliwhack
and Burton Prairie (£5o); (4) Granite Creek
(£roo) ; (5) Vancouver, or Granville.

The Bishop-Coadjutor of St. John's, Kaffraria,
asks for £750 per annuni for the support and
extension.of work.

For North China, Bishop Scott asks for.£9oo
for three additional missionaries, two for Peking,
and one for Chefoo.

And so on, from all over the world. But this
is a good sign. It shows that the laborers are not
idle, and that the work of God is progressing in
their hands.

BisHoP BICKERSTETH, before leaving England for
Japan, took steps for the formation of a mis-
sionary Brotherhood, on lines similar te those
with which 'he was fa"nilar as one of the Cambridge
Missionaries at Delhi. He has bèen voted by the
S. P. G. the sum of £6oo, spread over four-years,
to help him ir the accomplishment of his design,
which seems to be one of great promise.

THE Ascension tide Appeal, was published in
full in the Orllia (Ont.) Packet, this year, and the
collection announced to take place the following
Sunday. Would it not be a good idea for Rectors
to utilize the local press in this way ?

A THROUGH mail service between Moose-Jaw,
N.W.T., and Port Moody, B.C., has been .estab-
lished. The mail between Winnipeg and Victoria
will now be .conveyed in four days.
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THE LOG HOUSE IN THE BUSH.

HELEN.

WRITTEN FOR OUR Mission NEWS.

I.-THE CITY CHURCH.

tgCe OTHER, the bells are ringing for
Church," said a little girl of âne of
our Canadian cities one Sunday
morning. "I hear the Cathedral

¯ bells, should we not be ready to go?"
"Yes, my dear, we are all ready now."
And to church they went, Mr. and Mrs. Redford

and their little Helen. On their way to St. -'s
Church, which they always attended, Mr. Redford
said: "The Bishop of Wideland is going to preach
to-day, so I suppose we shall hear something about
Missions."

" What are.Missions, father ?" asked Helen.
"In distant places, Helen, they have but few

churches and but few clergymen. One man travels
over a large space of ground and preaches only here
and there where a few people rhay gather together
to hear him."

" How funny that must be, father, when we have
so many churches here I How funny it must be to
live in Wideland !"

Going home from church, little Helen said:
"Father, I liked the sermon so much to-day. I
understoodeverything that the Bishop said. He
spoke of the·woods and he spoke of log churches.
What a curious thing a log church must be, father!"

"Yes,- dear, I am afraid we do not think enough
of those who have not the fine churches to go to
that we have."

" But, father, how much does it cost- to build a

church ? How much did it cost to build our
church, St---'s?"

"It cost thousands of dollars, my child; I do
not exactly know how many."

"But, father, the Bishop of Wideland said to-
day that a church in the bush could be built and
made all ready, for five hundred dollars.

" Yes, so he did, and so I have no doubt it
could.

" Well, father, why don't you build a church for
some of those people ?"

" 1, child,-I give $5ao I
" Why, is five hundred dollars a very large sum;

father ?"
"Yes, Helen, in that way it is considered.large.

There vas a collection taken up to-day for a desti-
tute place where the bishop wants to build a church
and place a clergyman,-what was it he called that
place ?"

"I don't remember: do you remember, mother?"
"Yes, he called it Logwood."
"Oh ! yes, I remember now," said Helen, "and

I thought it such a funny name for a place,-but
what were you going to say, father ?"

" Why," said Mr. Redford, "they had a collec-
tion for that object to-day, and I don't suppose
any one gave more than five dollars !"

"'But, father, you could give five hundred dol-
lars, surely, to build a.church ?"

"Why, what makes-you talk so, Helen ?"
" Because $5oo does not seem to be much. I

heard you say.that the new drawing-room mantle-
piece cost $5oo, and -I-voridered-vhy youhad the
old one taken away. It was very- pretty, and I
loved.it so much. Would.it nothave been better
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to build those poor people a church. than to put up
that new niantle-piece ?"

Mr. Redford smiled and said no more; but he
soon lapsed into thought, and that night before he
went to bed he wrote a letter to the Bishop of
Wideland.

II.-LGwooD.
"What is a church, mother ?"
This question was asked by little Annie Davis.

They lived in a poor little log house in a wild part
of the Diocese of Wideland. The trees were
thick, and the soil rough and rocky. It seemed a
desolate place to live.

The mother sighed and said, " Annie, dear, it is
a grief to me that you should evr have to ask
such a question. Have I not often told you of
the fine old churches in dear old England."

"Yes, mother, but I have not a clear idea of
what a church is. You know, mother, I have
never seen one."

"No, Annie, and I wonder how' much longer it
will be before you will see a church!"

What day is this, mother ?"
"It is Sunday, child, but oh! dear, in this weari-

some life we hardly know Sunday from any other
day !"

" Was father ever a religious man, inother? Did
lie ever go to church ?"

"Yes, dear, he once loved his church dearly.
Our good old church at home had eight beau-
tiful bells, and the ringers used to niake the village
bright with their merry chimes."

" I wish father was a better man than he is,
mother. He is always with Tom Arnold, and
everybody says lie is so bad, and father géts very
angry sometimes and acts wicked like. I know it
makes you sad for I often see you cry !'

" Oh ! never mind talking that way, dearest: run
away and play."

"But, mother, one thing more, I wish I could
see a church-but what is this ? See, inother, sie
through the opèning of the woods,-two men are
driving their horse towards the house."

Two meà*tey;vere, and they soon arrived. One
of thenrsaid'ls this where Mr. Davis lives?" When
told that it was, he said: "I am the Bishop of
Wideland and this is the Rev. Mr. Mission who is
coming to be your clergyman. Can you put us up
anywhere for the night?"

Now the log hut, such as we see in the picture,
seems but a poor place for a bishop and a clergy-
man to sleep in. Yet missionaries, whether bishops
or priests are often glad of the shelter and hospital-
ity which even such a hut can afford.

That night the bishop asked il any of the neigh
bours could be got together on the following day,
He was told that a few could be summoned. After
prayers they retired for the night. Earnestly had
little Annie gazed upon the two divines. It was a
new sight to ber. She vondered whether that
meant that sh,- would yet see a church.

By noon the next day several people had been

collected from "the neighborhood." The bishop'
held a short service, at which some were devout and
some were disposed to laugh, while others again,
like 'rom Arnold, did not attend at al]. Mr. Davis
was there, but he looked ill at ease. The bishop
said that if the men would cut down.the logs ànd
do what they could in the way of work they might
have a church.

Then little Annie, not thinking of how wiong it
was to speak at such a time, cried out:

"Oh ! then I may yet see a church 1"
The bishop smiled and said, " Come here, little

girl, what is your name ?"
"Annie Davis, sir," she said.
"Then, Annie Davis, you will see a church, and

a good one too, for the back woods."
And then the bishop vent away, but Mr. Mission

stayed to superintend the building of the church.
Soon it was built. All helped to build it. Even
Tom Arnold turned in and worked vith a wsill.

In a few months everything was ready. Then
Mr. Mission said, " We must have the bishop here
àt the opening, for he charged me to send him
word when all was ready." So they wrote to the
bishop, and be fixed a day for the opening. In
the meantime a handsome chapel bell arrived,.
specially marked for the "Logwood Mission
Church," and with it a heavy box which was not to
be opened till the day of opening the church.
The bell, however, was put in its place.

On the day fixed for the opening the bishop
arrived, and another gentleman with him. The
bell was rung, and its rausic was sweet through the
trees. People came through the woods, on- foot,
on horseback, on lumber wagons drawn by- oxen,
and in various other ways, to be present at the
church service. Even Tom Arnold was there.
He said that, as he had handled the logs, he might as
well see what they were meant for. It was a glad
sight to see those people in their own little church.
Mr. Mission began the service, "To the Lord our
God belong mercies and forgivenesses, though we
have rebelled against hi,"--and then the eyes of
nearly all present began to moisten. Mrs. Davis
wept for joy, and ber husband's frame shook with
emotion. Tom Arnold had refused to be at any
of the services which Mr. Mission used to hold in
the house, but curiosity brought him to the church,
and soon the familiar words of the Prayer Book,
made him think of old days, days of father love
and mother love, and the thoughtless man was
made that day to feel the power of the -Gospel.

The bishop explained.how their church came to
be built. He said that a gentleman in Toronto sent
him a cheque for $5oo to build a church in Log-
wood, the place that he had preached about, and
that he sent it because his little daughter had
opened his eyes to the fact that lie, and probably
many others, were cruelly selfish, and did notrealize
it; that they sometimes -were like .the man in the
Gospel, who simply spent'his money on pulling
down his barns in order to build new ones. The
bishopythen, went on to say that while this little
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church was being built, the dear child who had
been the means of its building vas aitacked with
diphtheria, and that God had taken her to Himself.
Here the strange gentleman that had come with
the bishop sobbed aloud. It was Helen's father,
Mr. Redford. The-bishop, continuing, said that the.
same gentleman, on the death of the dear child,
had sent a bell for the little church and also a
memorial font, which would now be set in its place.
Workmen then opened the heavy box that had
come with the bell, and carried into the church a
handsome font. It bore the inscription: "Out of
the mouths of babes and sucklings hast thou per-
fected praise," and at the-base there was the simple
word "Helen."

Annie Davis gazed at this font many a day after-
wards, and her mother at her confirmation, which
took place in a yew years from that time, gently
reminded her of her question: " Mother what is a
church."

PETER PUT-OFF.

KNOW a little boy whose real name we vill
say is Peter Parsons, but the boys call him
Peter Put-off, because he has such a way of
putting off both business and pleasure.

He.can learn his-lessons well, but he is almost
always at the bottom of his class, because he has
put off le,arning his task fron one hour to another
until it is too late. He·can walk or run as fast as
any boy in town, but if he is sent. on an errand
the errand never gets done in season, hecause he
puts off starting from one moment to another ;
and for the sane reason he is almost always late
at school, because he never can be made to see
that it is drawing near nine o'clock.

If letters are given him to post- they never get
in in time for the mail ; and if he is to go away
by the boat or train, the whole family has to exert
itself to hurry Peter out of the house, lest he
defer starting till the hour be past.

He delays in his play,.as in his work. He puts
off reading, the library book until it is time to
send it back; he waits to join the game uritil it
is too late; and generally comes up a little
behind hand for everything from Monday morn-
ing until Saturday night, and then begins the
week by being too late for church and Sunday-
school. Peter is quite conscious of his owin fault,
and means to reform some time, but he puts off
the date of the réformation so constantly that
manhood and old age will probably overtake this
boy, and find hii still-only 1vorthy of the name of
Peter Put-off.--Little Sower.

To rescue souls förlorn and lost,
The troubled, tempted, tempest-tost,
To heal, to comfort, and to teach;
The fiery tongues of Pentecost
His symbols were, that they should preach
In every frm of human speech,
From contiierit to continent.

-Lon"hfdow's "Christus."

DIOCESE OF RUPERTS LAND.

'rst Bishop, Rt. Rev. David Anderson, D.D., 1849.
2nd and present Bshop, Most Rev. R. Machray,

D. D., LL. D.
This ;Diocese was founded under Letters Patent

in 1849, but out of it have been forned the Dio-
ceses of Moosonee, Saskatchewan, Athabasca,
McKenzie River, and Qu'Appelle. It now
stretches from the boundary of the United States
about 400 miles to the horth, and fron the western
boundary of Manitoba to within 6o miles of Lake.
Superior, a distance of nearly 6co miles. The
population is about 125,ooo. The immigration
this year, drawn on by the advancing Canadian
Pacific Railway, has mostly passed beyond Mani-
toba into what is now the Diocese of Qu'Appelle,
leaving unfortunately the sparse settlements in
Manitoba as weak as ever. This is a great agri-
cultural country, and produces the finest wheat.

The Church members are 22,000 in number;
there are .5 Clergy, besides catechists for the
Indian missions, and one for settlers, and the
Bishop also licenses a number of voluntary
Readers. There are 40 churches, but they are
not all consecrated, and about 55 other mission
stations, or places for service. Last year about
i6o persons were confirmed.

V" DIOCESE OF MOOSONEE.

'st Bishop, Rt. Rev. John Horden, D.D., 1872.
Moosonee formed part of the original Diocese

of Rupert's Land, out of which it was taken in
1872, when the present Bishop was consecrated.
It is the largest Diocese in BritishNorth America.
It surrounds Hudson's Bay, and extends inland
from 300 to 5oo miles on its eastern, western and
southern sides, and northward as far as human
beings exist. The most northern part is-quite un-
fit for the abode of civilized man, but in the south
agriculture might be carried onwith considerable
profit, although wheat will scarcely ripen, and in
winter the climte is very severe, the thermometer
sometimes falling to 5o° below zero. Railroads are
projected from Lake, Superior to Moose, and from
Saskatchewan to Churchill, where there is an
excellènt harbor. The population may be esti-
mated at ro,oo, and consists of a small number
of whitès in. the service of the Hudson's Bay
Company, who have fur-trading stations scattered
over the entire country, half casts, Eskimo, Ojibe-
ways,,Crees and Chippeways. There is no immi-
gration whatever. The few Europeans are all
connectèd with the fur trade; the Indians are all
hunters, and carry on their occupatioti.during the
winter, tràpping beaver, martin, fox, lynx, mink,
bear, and other. animals, and bringing their skins
to the various trading posts in the early.summer,
when they exchangë.them for European clothing,
flour, guns, &c. At the principal: ports they -are
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employed during the summer as voyagers, to trans-
pcrt trading goods to the distant stations, and in
other kinds et lahor,.and they work well and are
very fairly paid for their work.

The Church members are about 4,ooo,,the con-
muriicants 700, and there are six clergy. There is
a fine Cathedral at Moose, the spacious chancel of
which was opened on Whitsunday last, and there
are churches at eight other places. The number
of baptisms in 1884 was about 120, and 70 persons
were confirmed. In each tribe the best instructed
Indian is appointed catechist or teacher ; to him
ail the members look for advicz in their difficulties,
and for 'comfort in the hour of trial, when far
renoved from the missionary, to whom the cate-
chist reports ail that has happened during the
hunting season; these men, receiving little or no
remuneration for their services, are very faithful in
the discharge of their duties, and are a great help
to the missionaries. The Diocese being so large,
and the clergy so few, they are obliged to take
very extensive journeys , each having a large dis-
trict under his charge, through which he travels
once a year, in the summer by boat or canoe, in
the winter in a dog-sledge, or on snow-shoes. The
address of the Bishop is Moose, via Temisca-
mingue.

ZENANA MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

We gather from the last report of this Society
that there are branch associations in Hamilton,
Kingston, Montreal, Peterborough, and Toronto,
and we have not heard whether any additional
branches have been formed. Hamilton is marked
as having contributed work as well as money.
The present officers of this branch are :,

President, the Lord Bishop of Niagara.
Secretary, Mrs. Gaviller.
Treasurer, Miss Gaviller.

The following represents the work done by this
branch since its formation n 1882:

Sent to parent society-
March, 1883.....••.................... $ 83 69
February, 1884....................... .o 30
Maich, 1885.. .....................•• • oo
February, 1886............................... 88 40

$385 39
Average for four years......................... $96 34

Highest number of mnembers, 34; at preent only 30.

The women of India are kept in a state of
gross ignorance. The Zenana Society seeks to
rescue them from that, and train them both- men-
tally and spiritually. It is a grand work for women
to undertake, and it is hoped that our Woman's
Auxiliaries may be able to form branches in connec-
tion with it. It is a work largely carried on by the
Church of England in various parts of the world.

Oua MISsION NEws will be. glad to hear from
other branches of this society in this country
regarding their work.

OUR MOTHER, THE CHURCIH.

UR Mother, the Church, bath never a child
To honor before the rest ;

But she sings the same for mighty kings
As the veriest babe on her breast.

And the bishop goes down to his nautrow bed,
* As the ploughman's child is laid;

And alike she blesses the dark browed serf,
And the chief in his robes arrayed.

She sprinkles the drops of the bright new birth
Alike on the low and high,

And christens their bodies with "dust to dust,"
When earth with its earth must lie.

Oh! the poor man's friend is the Church of Christ,
From birth to his burial day,

She makes him the Lord's in her surpliced ars,
And sing- his funeral lay.

-sopCoxe.

SWHATEvER may be the fadings attributed to
Christianity by unbelievers, they must at times be
stryck with the many organizations which are
formed by Christians for the purpose of alleviating
the sufferings of the unf6rtunate, and making happy
the dulness of their hfe. Here for instance, in
addition to the numerous Missionary Societies, is
one called Mission to Lepers in India, founded in
1874. It bears the motto: "Jesus, novèd with.
compassion, put forth-His hand and-touched him,
and saith unto him, I will, be thou clean."-St.
Mark, 1..41.

There are, it seems in India 135,000 lep'ers-
men, women and children-victims of the most
terrible disease known to hurianity. This Society
seeks to proclaim to them the blessed Gospel ofthe
Lord Jesus.Christ, and, as far as possible, to relieve
their dreadful sufferings, and provide for their sim-
ple wants.

It endeavors to utilize as much as possible exist-
ing agencies, by assisting Leper Asylums already
established, and providing Missionaries with the
means for carrying on Christian work in connection
therewith. It makes grants of money towards the
building of new Asyluns, Prayer rooms, etc.; and
in many instances provides for the entire support
of lepers.

A branch of this Society is worked in connection
with the Church Missionary Society- of England.
Unbelievers are by no mearis noted for banding
together in work.of this dèscription.

THE oldest bishop of the Anglican Communion
throughout the world in active work isthe Rt.
Rev. :Dr. Lee, Bishop of Delaware, U. S., who
was consecrated in 1841. The Rt. Rev. Dr.
Austin, Bishop. of Guiana -and Primus of West
Indies and South America, who was consecrated
in 1842, comes next, and the new-Archbishop of
Armagh and Primate of All Ireland, consecrated
in 1849, next, -he being the oldest bîishop in
active.work in all'Great Britain and Ireland.
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A blonthly Magazine publishcd in the interest ot the Dornesttc and
Foreign hfissonary Soctiy of the Church ufEngland in 9.anada.

TERMS:-ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

AUl Commmnications to ée addremtrd ta

REV. C. H. MOCKRIDGE, D. D., HAMILTON, ONT.

GENERAL SECRETARY OF THE SOCIETY.

AUGUST, 1886.

ORGANIZE.

HERE are those who object to Societies,
Associations, Guilds, etc., on the grounds
that there are too many organizations
already existing, that the Church itself
is a. complete organization, and the only

one necessary, and so forth. But have not the
very best results followed froi organizations?
Witness the venerable Society for the Propagation
of the Gospel in Forèign Parts. How else could
the Missionary spirit which now exists in England
have been aroused but by means of organized So-
cieties, such as.that, and the many others that .are
doing a similar work? These Societies represented
bands of men united for the purpose of work in the
direction of that which lay next their hearts. How
again, could the work which. has been dorie in Eng-
land against intemperance havé been accomplished
without such an organization as the Church of
England Tempèrance Society ? Such organizations
are fruits which come from zeal. They are indica-
tions of life. The Church of England in Canada
has niow her regularly authorized MissionarySociety.
By it the attention of members of our church, it is
hoped, will be drawn specially to this great subject
which contains in itself the elements of true yitality
in the Church. We need societies and organiza-
.tions. They are healthy. Those parishes which
have them are usually active and flourishing. How
many parishds have their Missionary Auxiliaries
and Societies ? The sooner they are formed the
better. As the Ascension tide Appeal of this year
well says :-

" Like the air we breathe; like thebrooklet, thé river and
the mighty òcean itself ; like the vital fluid within our' own
veins, Christianity,.to be healthy and püre, niust be kept in
continued activity. Her;life is found n work, ard the first
and greatest wvork laid upoi her is to help the benighted and
the fallen, and to bring-théin within the fold of our Lord
Jesus Christ."

EXPENSE.
There are those agair who object to Societies, on

the grounds of thé expense -connected with their
management ; butlike everything.else-this has two
sidés. No Society can be nimnagedwithout incurr-
ingexpense. In mòst of our· Dioceses the various

funds, even such a charitable fund as the Widows'
and Oýplians' Fund, have to be taxed, by taking a
certain per centage of them to pay the salary of the
ofoicer necessary to manage them. So that when a
Society is formed it bas an absolute right to use
such portion of the funds placed at its disposal as
it may deem necessary for the purpose of advancing
vigorously its own interests. It has been shown by
actual calculation that the per centage of contribu-
tions raised by the great missionary societiesat home,
for meeting th.eir running expenses, are very small
indeed; and it must bè remembered that, but
for these Societies, those funds would not be in
existence.

As far as our Domestic and Foreign Missionary
Society is concerned, the expense hitherto incurred
has been of the smallest possible nature. More
work has been done by individuals for this Society
as a.làbour of love than perhaps any of its mern-
bers are aware of, and there are those ready to.find
fault with the smaallest appropriation in the direction
of pushing its own interests. But the Society must
be à live Society or none at all. Its friends should
be warm friends and help it in every. direction. The
idea of forming all the bishops and all the dioceses
into One United Board in behalf.of the noble cause
of Missions is a grand one, and one which
should commend itself to the kindly feellings and
even enthusiasm of the members of the Church of
England in this country;.but common sense alone
will show that a certain percentage of the funds
placed at its disposali must be-used in the manage-
ment and advocacyof its own affairs.

OUR MISSION NEWS.

THE first congratulatory letter sent us on the
initial number of our periodical, was fromn the Rev.
Alfred Brown, Rector of Paris, Diocese of Huron.
The first dollar was sent by our good friend the
Rev. E. M. Bland, of St. Catharines, Ont., and the
second by Rev. John Gribble, of Port Dalhousie,
whó, in his letter was-kind enough to say-: "<I have
never seen a more attractive missionary periodical,
and 'I hope it may not only be successful- initself,
but that it may lead to a growth-in missionary zeal
among Cànadian Churchmen."

Sinçethen numbers of congratulatory letters have
been received. and are arriving every day. And
they are from all parts of the:Dominion, from-Hal-
ifax to Winnipeg and Qu' Appellé, whose bishop
has written us exceedingly kind and encouraging
words. Rev. G. M. Armstrorg, of St. John, N..B.
has not only written kindly but is working substan-
tially for us, and Mr. Lawrence Skey, of Port Dover,.
Ont. 'is doing the same, having alrëady sent us a
number ,of subscribers. We should like to speak
of.others. who have been exceedingly kind, but
space forbids. We must mention,. however, our
indebtedness to Rev.,Dr. Pártridge, (on whom we
.have côme to rely as a •:o-Worker). and Rev. F. R.
Muiay, both of-Halifax, whose zeal on cur behalf
ha beena bright spot in our.labors.
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The typography of' OuR MissioioN. ws is firt-
class, and,thetmatter, original and-selected is of an
interesting character. It is free fron dulness and
contains a good deal of valuable informatión in
regard to mission work.-Te foronto Mail.

We are glad to seethatthe Jpard of Mariçgement
of the Domestic and Foreign Missiônary Society. of
'the Church of 'England in Canada, which,,under
the control of the Provincial Synod,. has resolved
itself into a-general board of Missions, is endeavor-
ing, by all possible meais, to extend its own use-
fulness, -and to deepen' the missionary spirit of.the
people of this vast Ecclesiastical Province., To
obtain.these ends ,it is essential that-the members
of the church should be kept constantly informed
of-the needs of those pdrts of.the country where the
spiritual destitution càlls most urgently for relief
It was-concluded that the most serviceable-vay to
establsh .thàt communication was the publication
of-a monthly magazine, the first number of vhich,
OuR MISSIONNEWS, we have .just received. It'is
to be hoped that it will promote-the-great object
that its founders have in view, and that those who
read its pages vIll be stirred up to a liberality
worthy of the cause. To the Church of Englaid,
with the Presbytenan and the Methodist Churches,
has been.,manly entrusted the high responsibility
of seeing that the lttle- flocks iñ the wilderness-
those colonies of immigrants who have left their-
native lands in.the.hope and .with the implied pro-
mise that they would be. relgiously. provided for-
have no reason. to complain of.-neglect. And in
the dischargeof that important duty..our mission-
ary societies ought to have the generous. sympathy
and help of ail patrotic citizens.--Tle Monrteal
Gazelle.

I think OuR MISSIoN NEwS a most excellent
production in every .respect. The-Donestic and:
Foreign Missionary Society inust.have-an organ- of
its own, purely missionary, and:personally.I think-if

-the most practical step -they- have taken to èxtend
and awaken interest in: the missionàiy work of the
Church in Canada. I- will do ail 1 can to exteid
its circulation.-Rev: Forster Bliss.

"ONLY missions," says the Bishop of -Western
Michigan, "can save -this Chuircli froni. heing
a poor; witheréd -branch of the. Ever-blessed.
Vine."

OUR HISTORICAL PORTRAIT.

THE portrait of the.first Colonial Bishop,,which
ve are-able to-give-rin'this number, along with Dr.

Partridge's excellent memoir of the historic.prelate,
:sbut the first of a series which wYe hope-intinie
to give, our,object beng,to-trace the development
of the Episcopate in British. territory in America
through the first bishop' of each diocese, and to
give his portrait-when sùch can:be procured.

OUR CLERICAL DIRECTORY.

THE need of a Year Book for th 'lurch of
England in Canada- has been long felt, and a Com-
mittee of' the Provincial Synod has been in exist-
ence, for some tiie, ta takesteps towards preparlng
one, but it has arrived, as yet, we believe, at .no
definite conclusion regarding it. We do 4not ëe
why amonthly periodical like .our owni connect, d
as it is with- the Genèral Board of Missions, should
not seek in some neasure to- su pply this, want.
With a view to this, .we-hope to publish throughout
the year thenames of the clergy.of th s Dominion,
together vith such particulars regarding thein as
we.may be able ta obtain. We bégin this. in'nth
with the first historical diocese-that of Nova
Scotia, and by the end of.the first volume we hope
to secùie what nay prove to be.a useful Clerical
Directory, not only fo' this Ecclesiastical Province
but for'the vhole Dominion.

THE MONTREAL MEETING.

THE Rev. Dr. Langfoid, :Genéral Secretary of
the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Sociëty öf
aur sister-Church in the United-States, has kindly
consented to be present at the Geneial Meetingóôf
our Society in Montieal, and- to address the Pro-
vincial'Synod. He will àlso speaka the Missiorr-
ary Meéting. His presente will be, no doubt, of
gieat value in: the experience he wil bè able ta give
of the iworking- of the Society on which our owr
has- been mèdeled

The Committee hoped also to obtain the près-
ence ofthe Bishop of Qu'Appelle on that' occasion,
bu his Laidship, wve regret to say, finds hihséèlf
unable to leave his own Diocése -at the timedre-
quired.

A PLEASING COINCIDENCE.

N-our July number wegave a-brief extract frorm
a pastoral written by the Bishop of Qu'Appelle,
and on the opposite page we gave a.portrait. and
short memoir of the late .Bishop HRannington,,so
that vhen closed.the pages. touched one=another.
Our attention .as since been:called toathe fact.tat
these two prelates were consecrated on he- sa»je
day, in Lambeth Church, in 188.. -One wvent ta
Africa andigained the nartyr's crown; the other is
now làboring on the wild prairies 'of our own
Dominion.

CAN ADIANS ABROAD. '

WE alvays like to hear of Our Canadian .clergy
being-engaged-in -Mission work, wherever they may
be. On the i th of July the -Rev. A. G. L. Trew,
M.A.,,of SanGabdel, Cal., as Dean and represen-
tative of the bishop of thé diocese, instituted Rev.
J. D. H. Brown.e as.first rector of Pasadena inthe
sane district. Both thesé gentlemen are welI
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known--as having been once bard and honoreçI
workers inthe Canadian Church, arnd it is satisfac-
tory-to knoI#that the lovely climiate of ihe portion
òf California:in.which they.are, enables them still
to cairy on their Mastei-s wYork in the Church of
theirýbaptis*m. The many- friends of Dean Trew.
will be glad to- know, that he- hopes to :be present
at the General Convention of the American
Church, to be held iii Chicago in October,'when
he also hopes to pay:a visit-to Canada,,fron:which,
throúgh ·failing health, he has beenr absent many
years.

CHRISTIAN UNION.

Ir nay-be-oñe of the signs of the times that at
the Annual Convocation of Trinity College,. Tor-
onto, one of:the speakers was.Rev. Principal irant
of Quecn's ·(Presbyterian). University, Kingstou.
The fact that these tÇvo, universities occupy very
nuch the same position in regard totheproposed
Federation Scheme with.the University of Toronto
has a tendency to draw them together; apd
the.firm-stand taken by Dr. Grant-in favor of Uni-
versities that aré decided in their Christian teacb-
ing is such as-to render him invaluable in aIdvoca-
tingthe rights of such institutions. The Toronto
Synod. passedý a resolution in favor..of "Christian
Union." The.Huron Synod-seem toihave rejected
a proposition asking foi special iñtercessory prayers
on the-subject. Rev. Geo..Forneret, of Hâmilton,
had a:indtion on thé notice:paper offNiagarà Dio-
cese, soMewhat to- the saie effeçt, but'it was left
over as "ufinished bsinèss." Nowhere is: the
disunionôf.,hristendoirmorëkenlyI fet than on
the. missiori'field. Many a nissiohary's heart -has
beernéarly -broken ovei-- it. -He- has not only to
þposèciite the legitimate ivork of preàching'Christ
to the.people among whom he abors,.but he has
to mieet the discouragementÈ of a divided'and some-
times a. rival Chiistianity. But God alone can
clear up this .great questiôn. Mr. Foneret's idea
peihaps is th.e best, viz.: to, appioach this subject
by earnest intercessory prayer, enjoinedý upon all
by the highest legislative body of the Church, the
Provincial Synod.

It is true that the Church never forgets to.pray
that "ail.who cally thenmselves Christians (and what*
Wider term could there be than this?) may be led
intothe.way of tiuthiand -hold the.faith:in unity af
spiit andin the bnd oif peace" utit n-the.face-af
the sore 'iàls:caused by aivîded Christiaijy,,-it.
would seemthatspécil,.prayers-ta-the-grêat:Hè.ad.
of the Chiîtch, 6idëred'för-tbat orie definite objec?
would-be.a.wiseand properPreparatoty=step. The
difficulties arising from'the historic position:of the
Chticho.6Engand; .àd-from thepossession ofhez
Prayer Book (iyhich is.a.tow'er-af strengthihnot only
in her.devotions '4ut in the Wy af educàting er 

,fie) can sarcély be appreciatied by religious
bôdies oùitside het-fold, yet they are vfitalimiipor-
tance at leasi -ta her. But n6thing is-imliossibIe

with-God, and to Him we should fly,. by means of
.eamedt.brayer,. in evëry special difficulty in-whitti
we inay be placed.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.

T iE inonth that has just passed has ,seen trains
running thrgugh our great continent on the Cana-
dian Pacific -.Èailway,, which at last has, been cmn-
pleted. We-live: in days vhèn changes take place
rapidly. Fifty years ago the first attempt- was
made at a railway, in this country, and a crude

iwas. Now communication is .openied
up in all directions;by me#s of the numerous and
efficient lines ôf. raitvay. We now witness a new
era: in the histoiy-o a this country. A highway, vë
will say, across -the world, has been opened up
through our own Dominion; and men,.. women,.
and..freight, bound for Australia and. the .most
distant portions of the earth, will pass through some
of our o n.Canadian cities and towns.

Let members ofzthe Church of England wvho
are;thoughtfúl, and who love their .Church,. reflect
that the time has surely come when .Domestic Mis-
sions should no:be merely a nane ainong us, but
a reality such as to evoke the warmest énthusiasm
and the freést liberali>y. A great iesponsibility
.lies at the doors-of the Churchiof Englandiri-this
oldei portion o Canada to.day. God -grant that
we May not lose the opportunity:of planting thé
dhurchfirmly in those new and wide'districts, which.
will now be rapidly-populated, through thè trade
lvbicli rñust- necessarily arisè in time all along thè

great length-of oùr CanàdianPàcific Railway.

THE STRENGTH OF THE CHURCH.

THE strength. of the Chuich in. thé matter o
giving lies in. the accumulation of littiès, a'nd,
above ail in the increase of tlie habit of.giving-in
the.rank and file of the people. It is 'frorn :this
that-thegreatest:resuits may-be-èxpècted. -Collec
tions from eveiy patish, -made up of the gifts of-the
people, bowéver small; tell well. in the aggregate.
The. Donkestic and:Foreign Missionary Society af
the Unitéd States received last year $2,855. 5 94.4 5 ,
.and' probably numbers of parishes-thoúght their
aMoutts so small as ta be hardly. worth while
sendng The mountain torrent inaIl-its, strength
was made up first of insignificant drops of water.
Na contribution. should Le w-ithheld either by
parishes or individuals because it-is small. " fany
a little makes. a muickle?

MEETINGS OF DIOCESAN SYNODS.

THF.fallowving remarks ate.culled from'the excell-
ent:adaress of the Bishop ai' Toronto(Dr. Sweat-
nan) to-iisSynod

"Thirteen thousand dollars oly have been
taised for Home Mission woik. There. are-con-
gregationsihere are individuals,,whocdulddo more.
$rnooo;froi 67,-oôd-hicl peple áctualIy-ehjoy
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ing the full.means.of.grace I That is 19% cents a
year from each individual, or 39 cents from each
adult, or 87 cents from each family; and it takes
three collections in church, one or more missionary
meetings and sermons, and a house-to-house collec
tion to get it i

In January last I recei' cd a spontaneous offer,
which I may characterize as a truly noble offçr,
from the Rev Prof Boys of the gift of $5oo towards
the extinction of thi- debt, on the condition that
nine others were founzd to contribute a like sum.
I arn grieved and ashamed to say that not a re-
sponse has been made to this challenge, though it
has been publicly announced through the platform
and the press. Mr. Boys' offer remains open until
the end of this month ; if during the présent veek
it is not met by the required nine, an indelible dis-
grace will rest upon the many vealthy laymen of
our ChLrch.

It is a heart-hardening discovery to make that
the voluntary system is a delusion which is capable
of being abused by a selfish nature, and that the
best way of getting money for pious and holy
uses is to extract it I

I arn glad to be able to record that steps have
been taken for a Toionto branch, diocesan and
parochial, of the Woman's Auxiliary to the Do-
mestic and Foreign Missionary Society. The
movement has been initiated with much enthu-
siasm, and thére is every reason to hope from it a
great kndling of new missionary interest and a
nterial increase in the sums collected for these
two fields of thelwork.

The Synod of Toronto resolved to tiy the ex-
periment of a Missionary Brotherhood for doing
work in lonely districts. The idea is an excellent
one and would be -of immensé practical value in.
this country. Years ago a similar scheme was
adopted in Ontario Diocese, but it.never seems to
have taken practical shape. It is to be hoped that
the Toronto people will be able to.give such prac-
practical experiments of the plan, as will-commend
itself to the supporters of missions.

DÈvoiIONAL meetings were held during the
Synod week of the Diocese cf Fredericton, in St.
John's Church, St. John, by thé arrangement cf
Rev. G. M. Armstrong, and wére well, attended.

THE meeting of the Nova Scotia Syncdwas con-
sidered one of the best evei held. Ii lasted for
an unusually long ·time and stirring speeches on
many irnportant questions of thé,day were made.
The veneiable bishop.of the Diocese, Dr. Binney,
made the following referencein; his charge: "The
firsÎ Colonial See was erected and Charles Inglis
was consecrated the first bishop, August z2th,
1787. Little.would any one have imagined whàt
would be the extent ofthat'Episcopate at thé end
of the first century of its existence-that we should
have .72 colonial and ic missionary bishops,--

there being altogether in the home and colonial
episcopate over i6o Bishops. We tyy indeed
with thankfulness and wondèr say, "'WHat hath
God wrought 1" considering -this is an indication
cf thegrowth of the church and the extension of
Christ's kingdom; and the greater part of this
increase has.taken place within the latter part of
the century. If there should be·the same'ratio of
increase for the next 5o years there will be over
30o bishops. The celebration of the colonial cen-
tenial will ieceive due attention. The authorities
of the mother church will make the· best arrange-
ments practicable for the fitting commemoration of
the conclusion of the frst century of.the existence
of the colonial episcopate, but as this is the origi-
nal diocese we ought ourselves to mark the ýyear,
beginning 'I2th of next month and ending August
12th, 1887. How this can most fittingly be done
I leave for the consideration of the synód." .

It is thought that this will be accomplished by
the erection of a handsome Cathedral in the city of
Halifax.

The-Bishop of Ontaiio (r. Lèwis) referred to
the-fact that he was about to enter upon the 25th
year of his episcopate.

The report of the Domestic and Foreign Mis-
sion Board was presented by, Rev. Mr. Lewin.
The contributions during the. past year -had
amounted to $3,019 as compared with $2,344 for
the previous year. Out-of the 196 congregations
in the diocese, 99, had contributed to the futid.
There was much cause for thanksgiving. • The
formation of a Woman's Auxiliary in Ottawa last
year had alkeady been followed by thiriteen other
parishes. The Deànery of Carleton had béen thé
largest contributor to the mission fund diring. the
)ast.yearhaving sent in $r, z6x. This,however,had
been largely due to the newparish.of.St. George's,
which, together with the Woman's -Auxiliary had
contributed $772. The following churches were
quoted- as shining examples in the way of contri-
butions ; St. George's,,Ottawa; St. James' chùrch,
Kingston; Trinity church, Brockville; and St.
James', Carleton Place.

BOARD OF ,MANAGEMENT.

Nominations of members of the Board of Man-
agement of thë Domestic and Foreign .Missionàry
Society were made as follows:-

ToRoNT.-Rev. Canon Du Moulin and Rev.
J.. D. Cayley, with Hon. G. W. Allan. and Mr. A.
H. Campbell.

ONTARO -Ven. Archdeacon Jones .and Ret.
E. P. Crawford, w-ith R. T Walkein, Esq., Q. C.,
and Judge Reynolds.

FREDERICTON.--Rev., Canon Brigstocke -and'
Rev. D. Forsyth, with Messrs. R. T. Clinch .and

. G.. Herbert Lee.
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MISSIONS AND COLONIZATIONS.

IN urging the desirableness of liberally support-
j-ing the nMissionary- organizations of the various
Sreligious bodies in Canada, we have already dwelt at

esome length on a point in connection therewith,
which is too often overlooked. What that point-is
no person *ho.has any acquaintance with the mis-
siohary systerm of the Roman Catholië Church can
fail to.bë aware. Let ariy one readthe history ofth:
séttlements in the region north of us, away.up to the
farther side of Lake St. John, and he will· find that
in every instance the missionary priest has been
the leader and-founder of the colony. We have no
intentionof recommending any such plan for Pro-
testant settlerr; nor, indeed, would such a plan be
practicable in their case. But Protestants of all
denominations, whether seeking a home in :the
newer districts of the older provinces or in un-
broken prairie of the Northvest, must have had
frequent reason to contrast the ample provision
foi public worship and:religious tiinistration enjoy.
ed by the-Roman Catholic neighbois with their own
extreme destitution in those respects. There have
been cases, ve doubt not, in which, had the
new comeis:known:that they would-suffer in their
far-off destinations fron so complete a want of all
that is implied in Cowper's. "church-going bell,"1
they could.hardly have been induced, by any Pro-
mise of vorldly prospérity,.to leave theii old homés.
We-can imagine the account. that such immigranits
would give to their enquiring friends in the old
couhry of-a situation so novel:and unlooked for,
and we maybe sure that heads of families, accus-
tomed to, consider -religious privileges aïnong the
chiaf blessings of this life, and as inspiring the best
hopes of that ivhich is to come, would shrink from
a change that would deprive them ofthose bless-
ings or tend to wéakërithose hopes. Ind.eed, if we
take up any of the numerous emigration pamphlets
published in recent years, vhether in favor·ot Aus-
tralia or South Africa, -or our own Dominion, ïve
are almosi certain to find that, among the induce-
nients held out, provisioñn for public wovrship .and
for-education holds a prominent place. Wérieéd
hardly say that itis ofimportance.that the assur-
ances thus given-should not lead to disappointinent,
and the dnly gvay in:whidli tha regretable result can
be avoided is:to.givealindee'dfencui-ageïnent to
the work of Domnestic Missions.--.fojriral.Gazetie.

HELP IN TIME OF NEED.

The Bishop of Saskatchewan. appeals. for help
for the church people of Fort McEod. By great
exeftions thèÿ:h adýbut.lately finished.a very haid-
sone church:ata cost of $4,oaoo. The chuirch
was completely destroyed by fire about afortnighi
ago. Led by their enêrgetié inissionaiyj théy are
tiemselves endeavoriig. c'llec funds for é-
building the churèi,but itis .fèlt,i viéw of their
recent.large- éxpedituïe. for the bilding so, un-
happily déstroyed; the re-biilding mist bé þ.ost-
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poned'for an indëfinite period ùnless friends come
to theif: lassistance. The Bishop has promised
$5oo from funds at his disposal and he now
earnestly appeals to church people throughoutthe
Dominion to lend ahelping harid.

The Rev. Canon Richardson,. M. A., Rector of
the erAiorial Church, London, Ont., Commissary
foi the Bishop, will receive contributions for the
building fund. The Bishop most earnestly com-
rn nds this appeal to the kind sympathies of all
who.take an interest in the missionary-work of our
great-North-West.

WOMAN'S AUXILIARIES.

ANNUAL Reports of Woman's Auxiliaty Socie-
ties have been received,.but as they vill be pr-
sented.at the general meeting in Montreal at the
time of the Provincial Synod we Will defer publish-
ing them, or extracts froin them, till after they are
.presented. A very good-showing, however, cornes
from Quebec and also from the Diocese of Ontario.

A MiEE'TING ofDelegates from parochial branches
was held at the time of the meeting of-the Ontario
Diocesan Synod, and officers of the Diocesan
Board were appointed--

Président, Mis. Lewis (who, we deeply regret tosay
hìas šince been called to her rest) ; Vice-presidents,
Mrs. Tilton and Mrs. Grant Powell, Ottawa; Treas-
uier, Miss Gilderslieve, Kingston ; Recording Sec-
retary, Mis..Moorie, Prescott; Corresponding.Sec-
retary, Mis. A. B. *Yielding, Ottàa.

At-the Synod itself, a resolution of thanks to the
ladies who had forined Woman's Auxiliaries was
passed, and sympathy was extpressed-in their .works.

BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.

'rhe CAurchniwt's Family .Bible, Illustrated, with- Comimen.
tary, ée., in parts or complete; S. P. C. K. Rovsell
and HutchisopToronto.

The Society for the Promotion of Christian
Knowledge. have produced. a really fine book in
their·Illustiatcd Farnily Bible. The-commentary
is u'seful, and throws light upon :matny passages.
The;type:and-illustratioñs:(which are very.numér-
ous) ae.fist class. While it will rank with the
bëst, it is a marvel. òf cheapness. .The-Old and
New Testainènts may be liadiseýarateéyiihe f&i-
mer at $3 . 5 and the latter at $i/5, of the tvô
maybe .hadi bound, togetber at the low cos of

.6. t:imay-be -tàken also in parts at x5 ceits
each, 18 parts ta the Old Testament and6 paris
to -the.Néw.

air Missionary, Mattawa, Diocése of:Ontario, publishèd:
by Rev. Forster Blis, Priéit ii charge ofthe Misioii.

This little quüteily- paper, of a local natuie, is
neatly printed, and containsinuch thatisnseful in
Missiòn wórk. It will. prove, nodoubt,,useful as
a channel- of ëommunication. betwêen clergymen
and>-heir:frierids. e
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CLERICAL DIRECTORY.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA, 1787.

DISHOPS.-Dr. C. Inglis, 1787; Dr. R. Stanser, 1816;
Dr. J. Inglis, 1825.

PRESENT BISHOP.-RIGiii REVEREND HIDIERT
BINNEY, D. D. Born in Nova Scotia,,8ig; cducated in
England ; graduated in Oxford, 1842, with classical and.
mathematical honurs; Deacon, 1842; Prest, 1843; iishop,
1851.

ALMON, REv. H. L. A. (Howard) now at Yarmouth.
AM BROSE, Rav. JOtIN, M. A. B. at St. John, N. B.

Gradunte of King's College, N. S. Ordained Deacon,
1851; Priest, 1853, by the Bishop of Nova Scotia. Ap.
pointed Curate of Liverpool; Rector, New Dublin;
Rector, St. Margaret's Bay. Now Rector of Trinity
Church, Digby. Has published several occasional papers.

ANCIENT, REv. W. J. B. in England. Ordained
Deacon, 1867 ; Priest, 1872, by the Bishop of Nova Scotia.
Appointed to Mission of Terrence Bay. Curate in charge
of loly Trinity Church, Halifax. Nuw at Rawdon, N. b.

ANSELL, REv. E., B. A, King's, Arichat, C. B.
ARNOLD, REv. W. J., Halfway Cove, Guisboro'.
AVERY, REv RICHARD, Missionary ait Aylsiord.
AXFORD, REv. FREDERICK J. H. B. in England.

Ed. at the Church Missionary College, Ishngton, London.
Ordained Deacon, 1867, by the Bishop of Salisbury ;
Priest, 1869, by the Bishop of Nova Scotia. Appointed
St. MaIry's Mission; Pugwash; Acadia Mines, London.
derry. Now at Cornwallis.

BALL, REv. EDWARD H. Born in England. Ed. at
St. Augustine's College, Canterbury. Ordained Deacon,
1866; Priest, 1867, by the Bishop of Nova Scotia. Ap-
poiftted Port Mulgrave; Port Hill, P.E.I.; Cuiate, St.
Luke's Cathedral, Halifax Incumbent Spring Hill. Now
Rector of rangier, since 1882.

BAINBRICK, REv. R. D., M. A, King's, N.Sidney,
C. B.

BENT, REv. A., King's, Pugwash and Wallace.
BOWMAN, REv. CHARLES, M. A., D. D. B. in'Lon-

don, Eng. Graduate of King's College, N. S. Ordained
Deacon. 1855; Priest, î856, by the Bishop of Nova Scotia.
Appointed Rawdon; Albion Mines. Now Parrsboro'.

BRINE, REv. RoDERT F., B. A. B. at St. John's, New-
foundland. Graduate of King's College, N. S. Ordained
Deacon, 1846; Priest, 1847, by the Bishop of Nova Scotia.
Appointed New Dublin; Arichat, C. B.; Cornwallis;
Parrshorough. Now, Antigonish.

BROCK, REv. IsAAc, M. A., Oxon, Acting President
King's College, Windsor ; Canon.

BROWN, REv. PIHILIP H., B. A. B. at Halifax.
Graduate King's College, Windsor. Ordained Deacon,
1867; Priest, 1868, by the Bishop of. Nova Scotia. Ap-
pointed Rector, New Ross.; Dalhousie, N. B.; Curate,
Clanfield, Oxon, Eng. Now Rector St. Margaret's Parish,
N. S.

BUTLER, REv.GEORGE HENRY. B. at Lennoxville,
Que. Graduate King's College, Windsor. B. A. z88t;
M. A. î885.Ordained Deacon, May23rd, 188o, at Halifax;
Priest, March 13th, 1881, at Halifax,,N. 4., by the Bishop
of Nova Scotia. In charge of Chester since Ï88o; Rector
of Chester since 1884.

CASWALL, REv. R. C., M. A., Oxon, Lunenburg.
COX, REv. JOsEPiH CHURCHILL, B. A., Kings, Stewi-

acke.
DAVIES, REv. SAMUEL, Warminster, Baddeck, C. B.
DE BLOIS, REv. HENRY D., M A. B. at Halifax,

N. S. iGradiate King's College, N. S. Ordained Deacon
at Antigua, British West Iridies, by the Right Reverend
Dr. Davis, Bishop of Antigua: Priest, by the Bishop of
Nova Scotia. Appointed .Bridgcwat'er; Albion Mines;
Granville. Now, Annapolis.

DODWELL, RÈv. GEoRCt B, M A. :B. at Halliford,
Middlescx, Eng. Graduate, Clare College, Cambridge.
Ordained .Deacon and Priest, at London, Eng., by .the
Right Reverend Dr. Blomfield. Appointed Finchley,
Middlesex; Stratton, St. Margaret's; Campden; Aston;

Professor ot Divinity, Bishops' College, Lennoxvillc, P. Q.
Now ait Wilmot.

DOWNING, Rzv. J. L. B. in Nova Scotia. Ed. at
Sackville College. Ordained Deacon, 1873; Priest, 1876,
lty the Bishup of Nova Scotia. Appointed Louisburg, C.
B Now Rector St. John's .'rch, River John, Pictou.

DRAPER, Rzv. T. F., B. A., King's, Louisburg.
DYER, REv. RouiRT WL]iANr. B. at London, Eng.,

i8S. Ed at Westminster School. Ordained Peacon, St.
John's, Newfoundland, by Bishop Feild; Priest, 1859, St.
Eleanor's, P. E. I., by Bishop Binney. Appointed
Greenspond, Ncwfoundland; Rector, Alberton, P. E. I.,
1859. Now retired.

EDGECUMBE, REv. J., Pictou.
ELLIS, REv. WII..AM. B. at Brighton, Eng. Ed. at

Queen's College, Birmingham. Ordained Deacon, 1861;
Priest, 1862, by the Bishop of Worcester. Appointed
Curate, St. Matthew's, Rugby ; Curate, St. John's Church,
Lunenburg. Now Missionary at Sackville.

FILLEUL, REv. P. J., B. A. B. at St. lelier's, Jer.
sey, C B. Graduate, King's College, N. S. Ordained
Deacon, 1843; Priest, 1844, by the Bishop of Nova Scotia.
Appointed Mahone Bay. Now at Weymouth.

FIT2GERALD, REv. DAvmD,. D. D. B. in Ireland.
Graduate Trinity College, Dublin. Ordained Deacon,
1845, by the Bishop of Tuaim; Priest. 1846, by the-Bishop
of Killaloe. Apponted Curate, Cooltrain; Maguiresbridge.
iRector St. Paul's, Charlottetown, P. E. I. Now' retired.

FORSYTHE, REv.. JosEPui. B..in Ireland. Ed. ai
Trinity College, Dublin. Ordained Deacon, 1g47; Priest,.
1848, by the Bishop of Nova Scotia. Appointed Travelling
Missionary; Curate, Liverpool; Rector, Albion Mines.
Now at Truro.

GELLING, REv. W. E. B. in the Isle of Man. Ed.
at King William's College, Isle of Man, and St. Augustinè's
College, Canterbury. Ordained Deacon, 1856; Priest,
1859. by the Bishop of Nova Scotia. -Appointed Curate,
Beaver Harbor; Louisburg; Guysborough. Now at
Bridgewater.

GIBBONS, REv. SIMoN, Lockeport.
GILPIN, TtE VENEitAiBLE EDwIN, D. D. B. qt Ayles-

ford, N. S. Graduate of the University of King's College,
Windsor, N. S. Ordained Deacon, 1847; Priest, 1848, by
the Right Revcrend John Inglis, D. D , Lord Bishop of
Nova Scotia. In 1874 appointed Archdeacon of Nova
Scotia. Address, Halifax.

GREATOREX, REv. FREDERICK C. 'B.. at London,
Eng. Ordained Deacon, 1874; Priest, 1875, by the Bishop
of Nova Scotia. Appointed Curate of Wilnot. Now
Rector of Granville.

GROSER, R'v. W. H., M. A. B. in Nèw York, U.S.
Graduate of St. Stephen's College, Annandale, N. Y.
Ordained Deacon, 1871; Priest, 1874, by the Bisho-of
Nova Scotia. Curate. St Peter's Church,. St. Miiargaret's
Bay. Now ai New Ross.

HALEY. REV. H. A., M. A., King's, Windsor.
HAMILTON, REv. H., B. A. B. in Nova Scotia.

Graduate, King's College, Windsor. Ordained. Deacon,
1836, by the Bishop of.Nova Scotia; Priest, by the Bishop of
Newfoundland. Appoinied Heart's Content; Conceptiôi
Bay; Ferryland (Newfoindland). Now Rector, St. Paul's,
Manchester, N. S.

HARPER, REv. H., King's, Port Hill, P. E. I.
HARRIS, R.v. E. A., B. A., King's, Mahone Bay.
HARRIS, REv. G. D., King's, La Have.
HARRIS, VooRHEEs E., M. A. Born, Annapolis,

Royal, N. S. Graduate of King's College, N. S. Ordained
Deacon, 1879 ; Priest, -î88o, -by the Bishop of Nova Scotia.
Master of St. Peter's Boy's School, Charlottetown, P. E.
1•; Londonderry (incimbent). Now Vicar of Christ
Church,.Amlierst,:N. S.

HILL, REv. L. W., B. A.,.King's (retired) Antigonish.
HIN>, RÉv. KENNETH CAMERoN, M. A. B. Toronto.

Educated Collegiate School, Windsor, N. S. Graduaie of
King's College, Windsor. B. A., z88i; M. A, 1885.
Ordained Deacon, March, 1884. and Priest, Márch, i885,
by the Bishòp of Nova-Scotia Appointerd Bishop's Chap-
lain,. Halifii.
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HOLE, 'REv. CHARLES, LL. D. B. in England. Ed-
ucated ait Xing's College, London, and St. Tchn's College,
London; College of Divinity. Matriculafea Member Lon-
don Univèrsity; LL. D. Honorary. Ordained Dcacon in
1869, by Bishop Wilberforce of Wincheste ; Priest, by the
sane in 1870. Appointed Curate of St. Saviour's, Cam-
berwell; St. Michael's, Stockwell; Curzon Chapel, May
Fair; Trinity Church, Capetown (Rector). Now Rector
of St. Paul',, Halifax, N. S., 886. Address, St. Paul's
Lodge, Dresden Road, Halifax. Author of " The Young

C Chnstian Arnied," (Vol. 5.) "ThePrinciplesof the Eng-
lish Church," (a series of letters to a fiiend) published by
Longman Co., London.

HOW, REv. HENRY, B. A. Born in Windsor, N. S.
Graduate, King's •College, Windsor. Ordained Deacon,
1878; Priest, 1879, by the Bishop of Nova-Scotia. Ap-
ponted Vicar, then Rector of Newport. Now Curate n
charge, Shelburne.

JOHNSON, REV. R., Sherbrooke.
JOHNSTON, REv. TiHOMAS W. B. in New Bruns-

wick. Ordained Deacon, 1870; Priest, 1871, by the
Bishop of Nova Scotia. Appointed Parrsborough. Now
Rector St. John's Church, Crapaud, P. E. I.

JORDAN, Rzv. A. (retired) Bridgewater.
KAULBACH, Rav. J.'A., M. A. B. at Lunenburg, N.

S. Graduate, King's College, Windsor. Ordained Dea-
con, 1864; Priest, 1865, by the Bishop of Nova Scotia.
Appointed River John. Now Vicar St. John's Cliurch,
Truro.

KING, REv. W. B., M. A., Kings, Halifax.
LOCKYER, .REv. W. J., King's, Glace Bay.
McDONALD, REv. A. C. B. in Nova Scotia. Or-

dained Deacon, 1872; Priest, 1875, by the Bishop of Nova
Scotia. Appointed Rector, Holy Trinity Church, Bayfield.
Now, BayfieId.

McCULLY, REv. CLARENCE. WATrs, B. A. B. n Am-
herst, N. S. Graduate of King's College, Windsor. Or-
dained Deacon, 1878; 'Priest, 188, by thé Bishop of Nova
Scotia. Louisburg, C. B I.;,Rector of St. Clement,.Anna-
polis. Noiv C!apliiin to H. M. Military-Irisn, and -Priest
in charge of St. Matthias Mission, Halifax.

MAcKENZIE, REv. C. E., King's, Spring Hill.
MAcKENZIE, REv. CIIARLEs ELLIorr. 'B. in Pictou,

N. S. Educated at King's College, Windsor, N. S. Or-
dainèd Deacon at St. Luke's, Halifax, i883 ; Priest, in
1884 by the Bishop ofNova:Scotia. Appointed, in-t883,
to Springhill Mines, N.. S. Nov loain teniù St. Mark's,
Hahfax, N. S.

MARTELL, REv.. GEo. RrGLY, B. A. B. àt Main a
Dieu, Cape Breton. -Ed. ai Academy and King College,
Windsor. Ordained Deacon, 1883; Prizst, 1884, by the
Bisho'p of Nuva Scotia. Now Rector of Holy Trinity
Church. Maitland, to which appointed when prièsted.

MAYNARD, REv. GEORGE FowKE. B. at Dagby, N.
S. Ed. at King's College, Windsor. Ordained. Deacon,
i876, by the Bishòp of Nova Scùtia. Crate, Mahone Bay.
Now at Falkland.

MAYNARD, Rav. THoiAs, D. D. B. at, Halifax.
Graduate, King's College,.N.S. Ordained Deaeon,.184i;
Priest, 1842, 'by the Bishop of Nova Scotia. App'ointed
Comte, Dartmouth ;~Curate, St. George's, Halifax;·Rector,
Rawdon; Reatoi, Digby; Rector, Sackville. IsýCanon of
St. Luke's Cathedral, Halifax Rector, Christ Church,
Windsor, and Rural:Dean.

MOORE, REv. DAviD C. B. at London, Eng. Ed. at
St. Bees Theological College Ordained Deacon, 1848; by
the Bishop of Manchester, Di. J.-P. Lée;- Priest, 185o, by
the Bishop of Noiwich,.Dr. Samuel Hinds. Appointed -St.
Andrew's, Birminghan, and to other cures in England.
Subsequently to Mount-Crilvary..Baltimore, and SS. Mary
and Barnabas, Burlington, N. J.,,and.tó New Ro, Bridge.
water, Pictou, Cumberland Mines, Pugwash and Wallace,
N. S. Now.Rector of Albion Miàes, and.R. D of Amherst.
Has written Sketch òf St. Becs in Sharm's London Magaziine.
Pa nphlet, "Chrcb iCounty of Pictou, N..S."

MORRIS,-REv. W., B. A.; Kirigi, Cleinentsport.
MURRiAY, REv. FRIERDElC RIcHARsoN. B. at New.

astle upon Tyne, Eng. .L. Th.,J)urhàin,.Eng. Ordained

Deacon,.î868,. Worcester Cathedral, by the.Lord' ishop of
.Worcest~~. Pricst, 1869, Perhone Abbey, Worcestershire,
by the rd. Dishop of Worcester. 1868. Grimlcy cum
Hallow, Wor.; 1870, Sheeton. Beauchamp, Bath and
Wells; 1872, St. Andrew's, Deal, Canterbury; 1873,
Chaplain to Bishop Feild, Newfoundland; 1873, Rural
Dean of Notre Dame Bay, Newfoundland ; 1873-1882, S.
P. G., MLsionary. Newfoundland, Twillingate, Heart's
Content;jand 1876,'Incumbent of the Cathedral of St.
John the Baptist, Newfoundland. Now Rector and Minor
Canon ot the Cathedral Church of St. Luke, Halifax, N. S.

NICHOLS, REv. EDWARD ELisHA BUDD, D. D. B.
at Digby, N. S. Graduate King's College, Windsor. A.
B, A. M., D. D. Ordained Deacon, z844; Priest, 1845,
bythe Bishop of Nova Scotia. Rector, Trinity-Church,
Liverpool.

NEISH,.REv. D., Glasgow, University, Halifax.
O'MEARA,.REv. CHARIEs, Charlottetown, 'P. E. I.
PARKINSON, REv. 1OHN R S. B. at Manor flouse,

Ellsworth, Cambridgeshire, Eng. Ed. at Southwell Colle-eiate School, and St. Augustine's College, Canterbur
Drdained Deacon, 1874; Priest, 1875, by the Bishop of
Nova. Scotia. Curate, Trinity Church, Liverpool. Now
Londonderry.

PARTRIDGE, REv. FRANCIS, D. D. B. at Dursley,
Gloucester, Eng. Ed. at St. Augustine's. Canterbury. M.
A. thon), Trinity College. Hartford, Conn.; B. D., D. D.
(by examination), King's College, Windsor. Deacon,
Trinity Sunday, t869, Ail Saint's Ch., St. Andrews, N. B.;
Priest, Trinity Sunday, 1870, 'Christ Church Cathedral,
Fredericton, by.the Bishop of Fredericton. ' Curate of St.
Andrew's, N. B., and Head Master of Granmar School,
1869-1872; Rector of- Rothsay, N. B., 1872-1882; Sccre.
tary of :Diocesan Synod, 1876-1882; Canon of -Christ
Church Cathedral Frederictoni879-1882; Rector of St.
George's, Halifax, N. S., r88z; Secretary.of.the Diocese of
Nova Scotia, 1884. H:s published various sermons at differ-
ent times. Now Rector of St. George's and Diocesan Sec-
retary, 43 Cornwallis St., Halifax,.N. S.

PARTRIDGE, REv. J., Kings, Ship Harbor.
RAVEN, REv, NEwcOME REGINALD, B A B. at

London; Eng. Ed. at King's School, Rochester, Kent,
Eng. Graduate of King's College, Windsor, N..S. Dea.
con, 1883;. Priest, 1884, at Halifax,. by the Bishop of
Nova Scotia. Appointed Curate, Shelburne; St. Luke's,
Halifax; Acting Gariison Chaplain at Halifax·; Curate in
charge, Dartmouth, N. S. Now Rector, Dartmouth.

READ, THE VENERABLE J. HERBERT, D. D. 'B. at
Cornivall, Eng. Graduate of King's College,.Fredericton,
N. B., and formerly of St. John's College, Cambridge.
Ordained Deacon, 1842, by the Right Reverend Dr. Blom-
field, Bishop' of London; Priest, 1844, by the Bisbop of
Nova Scotia. Appointed.Ecclesiastical.Commissary, 858;
Archdeacon of Prince Edward Island, 186o; is also Rector
St; John the.Evangelist. Milton. Addréss, Charlottetown,
P. E. I.

REAGH, REv. T. B.,. New London, P. E. I.
RICHARDSON, REv. K., M. A., T. C. D., St.

Elcanor's..P. E, .
RICHEY, REv. JAMES ARMINIUS. B at- Montreal.

Ed. at Upper Canada College, Toronto. Ordained Dea-
con, 1863; Priest, 1866, by the -Bishop of Nova Scotia.
Appointed .New London, P. E.. I.; Maitianii, N. S.; Tan-
.gier. Nuw. Rectoi . Seaforth, N.:S. Has published
pocms and verses, devotional and.niiscellancous.

-RITCHIE, REv. JAMEs-JOHNSTON, M. A. Graduate
Kinâ's College, N. S. Ordained Déacon, - ; Priest,
1857, by the Bishop -of Nova Scotia. Appointed Cora
wallis. Now Rector St. Luke's Chùrch, Annapolis.

IOY, -Igv. E., Blandford,
RUGGLES, REv. JOHN OwEN, M. A. B. Annapolis

Royal, N. S. Graduate Kirig's College, Windsor. Oi-
dained Deacon,. 863;' Priest,,r864, by tle Bishop ofNova
Scotia. Apptointed *Kentvi4le; Mar 'et's Bay. Now
Rector of Norton and. Agent for Kifg s Collegi, Windso.

SAMSON,;Rav. W. H., King's, Halifax
SMITH, REv. DAVID, B.'D. B. Pickering, York,,Eng.

Ed. at St Aligustine's College, Canterbury. B. D. King's
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College, Windsor, 1885. Ordained Deacon, z868 ; Priest,
1869, by the Bishop of Nova Scotia. Assistant at Margar.
et's Bay and Mahone Bay, N. S. Now Curate in charge,
Sydney, C. B.; Rural Dean of Sydney.

SMITH, REV. JOiiN SuAw, B. A. B. at Newport, N.
S. Graduate of King's College, Windsor, N. S. Deacon.
1850, St. Paul's, Halifax, N. S., by the Bishop of Fred.
ericton ; Priest, 1854, at Chester, N. S., by the Bishop of
Nova Scotia. Curate, Chester. N. S.; Melford, N. S.;
Milton, P. E. I.; Rector, Sackville, N. S.; Petite Rmviere,
N. S. Now retired. Address, Dartmouth, Halfax, N. S#

SMITH, REV. RIcIINIoND, Beaver Harbor.
SNYDER, REv. W. H., B. A. Graduate King's, Col-

lege, N. S. Ordained Deacon, 1835; Priest, 1836, by the
Bishop of Nova Scotia. Appointed Weymouth, Mahone
Bay and Granville. Now Rector, St. James' Church,
Mahone Bay lias pub. " Catechism on Confirmation."

STAMER, REv lHENRY. B at Clare Castie, Ireland.
Ordained Deacon, i85o, by the Bishop of Fredericton ;
Priest, 185i. by the Bishop of Nova Scotia. Appointed
Wilmot; Pugwash. Now Rector, St. Luke's Church,
IIubbard's Cove.

STERNS, REv. H., B. A. B. at Liverpool. Graduate
King's College, N. S. Ordained Deacon, 1862; Priest,
1863, by the Bishop of Nova Scotta. Appointed Dart-
muth, Crapaud , Newport; Cornwallis. Now at Tus-
ket (retired).

SUTHERLAND, RE,. D. S.. King's. Port Mulgrave.
SPENCER, RIEv. J., Petite Riviere.
SCANDRETT. RE%. EIJWARIDE, B. A., St. David's,

Chaplain to the forces, Ialifax.
TOWNSIIENDI, REs. G EORt.E, M. A. B. in Prince

Edward Island. Graduate King's College, N. S. Or-
dained Deacur and Priest by the Iught Reverend John
Inglis, D. D., Bishl, uf Nusa Scotta. Apponted canon
ut St. Lukc's Cathedral, Ialfax, 1874. Is Rector of
Christ Church, Amherst, and Rural Dean.

UNIACKE, Ri.. Riiiani JoihN, D. D. B. at Hali-
fax, N. S. Graduate St. Alban's Hall, Oxford. Ordained
Deacon, 1835, Priest, S36, by the Bishop of Nova bcotta.
Appointed Aylesford, Curat,:, bt. Andrew s, N. B.; Rec-
tor, St. James', Newport, N. S. Now Rector St. G.eorge's
Church, Sydney, C. B., and Rural Dean.

WADE, REv. JO:IN MOORE CAMI'BEI.., B. A. B. at
Granville, Ar- apolis Co , N S. Graduatc King's College,
Wi'sdsor Deacon, June Sth, 1884, priest, July 5th, î885,
by the Bishop of Nova Scutia. Curate in charge of the
Alission, Holy Trini', P .t Grernille. Address, Fox River,
Parrsboro, N S.

WHITE, REV. TiioMAs IIon i.ANr>, D. D.* B. Shel-
bune, N. S. Graduate of King's College, N. S. B. A.
1827 ; M. A , B D, D. D, 1866. Deacon, at Halifax,
luni- igth, 1829 ; Priest, at Windsor, z83o, by Dr J.
Inglhs Tenporary Curate at Chester for 3 months; Curate
in charge at Antignnish, from Oct, 1829, until Nov.. 1835 ;
Incumbent of Shelburne from Jan , 1836, to July, 1886;
Rural Dean until resigned six ninthssince. Now Rector
of Shelburnc, with a Curate in charge.

WILKINS. RF.in. L.is MORRIS, B. A. B. at PIctoU.
Graduate King's College, N. S. Ordaned Deacon, 1863;
rriest, t864, by the Bishop of Nova Scouta. Appomnted
Albion Mines, 1864; Rawdon, xS70. Now Rector St.
James' Church, Bridgetown.

WILLETS, REv. CiiARI.Es El>WARD. D C. L. B. A.,
Cambridge, 1872. Formerly Scholar of Corpus Chnsti
College, Cambndge. M. A., Bishup's College, Lennox-
ville, 1374. Ilonorary D. C. L, King's College, Windsor.
Ordaincd Deacon, 1872, bY the Bishop of Lichfield (DIr.
Sclwynt ,istant Curate uf Gadey .um-Hatherton, btat-
fordshirc, Enf,, I872-73 Su CRcctuo Bishop's College
Schuul, Lennvsille, Q , 1873 -76. Ilcad Master Collegiate
School. Windsor, N. S., 1876

WILSON, REV. W. C., Port Mcdway.
WINTERBOURNE, St. Augustine's, Halifax.

This venerablc 4.ergyman re'nembers wefl when there were but two
bisliops in ali the colonies and dependencies of Great Iritain. lie
is in theSist year of his ag, and îth of isministry; has baptired
u - ards of j,ooo infants and adu t., manmcd 3o couples, ad bas
travellcd on duty upwards ofzs2ooo miles.

CANON XIX.

ON THE CONSTITUTION OF TIE DOMFSTIC AND FOREIGN

MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF TIIE CIIURCH
OF ENGLAND Il CANADA.

ART. I-This Society shall be called the Domestic and
•Foreign Missionary Society of the Church of England in
Canada. t

ART. IL. -This Society shall consist of al persons who
are members of this Church.

ART. III.-The Society shall be under the control of a
GENERAL BOARD OF MIssIONs, consisting of the Bishops of
this Ecclesiastical Province, and the Clerical and Lay Dele.
gates for the tine being of the Provincial Synod, together
with the Board of Management as lereinafter described. .

On the third day of each triennial session of the Provin-
cial Synod the business of the Synod shall bc suspended to
allow the business connected with this Society to be trans-
acted.

ART. IV.-Thero- shall bc a Board of Management
which shall consist of all the Bishops of this Ecclesiastical
Province and the Secretary and Treasurer of the Board,
members ex-o§fdo, together with two clergymen, and two
laynen from each Diocese, to bc appointed by the Gencral
Board on the nomination of each Diocesan Synod. which
nomination shall be made by such Svnod at the meeting
preceding the triennial session of the Provincial Synod, and
this Board slall have as far as possible the collection and
administration of the General Missionary Funds of the
Church (subject to the provisions hereinafter set forthh, and
shall remain in office until their successors are appointed,
and shall have power to fill any vacancies that may occur in
their number Eight members shall constitute a quorum.
This Board of Management shall, when the General Board
is not in session, exercise all the powers of the General
Board, and shall report to the General Board uf Missions on
or before the third day of such triennial session of the
Provincial Synod The Board shall mccet at such tires and
places as they shall tbink fit.

ART. V.-The Board of Management is authorized to
appoint such Committees as it may deer desirable, and
such officers, as shall be necdful for carrying on its work,
and may fame such rules and regulations <not inconsistent
with the Constitution and Canons of the Provincial Synod)
as may bc necessary for the transaction of its business.

ART. VI.-It is recommended tait the funds collected
in the several Dioceses lor Mission work under the Canon
be sent in to the Board, and the appropriations therefrom
on behalf of Domestic Missions shall bc made in gross to
be disbursed by the local authorities of Dioceses to which
such appropriations shall have been made.

Appropriations on bebalf of Foreign Missions shall be
made to the Great Missionary Societies of the Mother Church
in England, or in such other manner as the 'Board of Man-
agement may direct, provided that contributions specially
appropriated shall bc paid in strict accordance with the
wishes of the donors. Nothing in this Canon, however,
shall Ue held in any wise to interfere with or aficct the sev-
cral Diocesan Mission Funds or with any other existing
agreements made by any Parish for special missionary aid.

ART. VII. -In connection with the Board of Manage-
ment there shall bc in cach Diocese of the Province aCor-
respnnding Committee, or Board of.Missions, to bc consu-
tuted as such Diocese may deterrine, who shall report all
statistics and other information relating to the gencral pur-
poses for which the society is organized.

The Diocesan Boardof Missions, asat prescnt constituted,
shall bc the corresponding committee, or Boards, until •

other Committees, or Boards, shall have been appuinted
under the provisions of this Canon.

The first Board of Management shall be appointed by
the Provincial Synod at this session.


